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Richard Preston 
  

The Winchester connections of Richard Andrews, 1843-59 
 

 
Richard Andrews is one of the heroes of 
Southampton. His biography is part of the 
town’s fabric. Born to poor parents in Bishop’s 
Sutton in 1798, he moved to Southampton to 
work in Jones’s coach factory. He grew to be 
one of the largest coach manufacturers in 
Europe, with a factory in Above Bar employing 
at its peak 150 hands. A free trader and political 
reformer, he was the mainspring of the Radical 
interest in Southampton and arbiter of borough 
elections for over a decade. Mayor of 
Southampton on five occasions, he stood 
unsuccessfully for Parliament in 1857. He is 
commemorated by a statue in East Park. It is 
misleading, however, to treat Andrews as a 
uniquely Southampton phenomenon. He held 
property in Winchester, which he used both to 
enhance his position in Southampton and to 
establish a power base in Winchester. These two 
themes are the subject of this essay. 
 
The location and chronology of the Winchester 
houses of Richard Andrews is to be explored in 
a forthcoming article by Robin Freeman and the 
present author in the Newsletter of the 
Hampshire Field Club and Archaeological 
Society. To summarize, Andrews took lodgings 
in Winchester in 1843 for health reasons, on the 
advice of Sir James Clark, Physician-in-
Ordinary to the Queen. Within a year or so he 
had acquired three properties in Painter’s Fields, 
an area to the west of the city then under 
development. His first purchase was of a house 
he baptised, in true puritanical fashion 
according to the Hampshire Advertiser, 
Bethsaida Lodge, from which he initially 
commuted daily to Southampton. The building 
of Agenoria Villa and Providence Lodge, 
probably a semi-detached pair of houses, also in 
St James’s Crescent, which were let, followed. 
In 1847, he created out of a lodge on adjoining 
high ground what the Advertiser called the 
‘nondescript whimsicality of Hong Kong 
Cottage’, otherwise known as the Pagoda (fig 

1). This became the weekend residence of Mr 
and Mrs Andrews, and a retreat for Richard 
beyond the roar and worry of Southampton 
politics. The quintet was completed by Lucerne 
Villa, a larger residence erected in 1855 in the 
style of a Swiss Cottage. The properties were in 
a prime location, on well-drained chalk, open to 
the bracing and invigorating air straight from 
the Downs and with good access to the railway 
station. The property also included Winchester 
waterworks, which Andrews tried to exploit 
commercially but soon sold. 
 
The Winchester residences of Richard Andrews 
were an enclave of Southampton in the county 
town. Lucerne Villa was designed by the 
Southampton firm of architects Hinves and 
Bedborough and the decoration was by  H J 
Buchan of High Street, Southampton. The 
architect of the Pagoda is unknown (it may have 
been William Hinves), but some of the ironwork 
bears the stamp Joseph Lankester 1847 (co-
proprietor of the Holy Rhood Foundry). 
Southampton and not Winchester firms 
provided the hospitality for which Andrews was 
famous: Miss Groket and George Parker of 
Above Bar and Charles Fisk of High Street are 
named. Thomas Leader Harman, the American-
born proprietor of the Hampshire Independent 
and political ally of Andrews in Southampton, 
leased property in Winchester from his patron 
both in 1847 on his return from the United 
States, and during the last two years of his time 
in England (1857-59). Shortly after the purchase 
of his first Winchester property, Andrews 
encouraged Harman to appoint a new agent for 
the Southampton-based Independent in 
Winchester (John Williams, hairdresser of 73 
High Street was appointed).  The intrusion of 
Southampton into alien territory could at times 
be manifest to all in the city. In July 1849, 
Prince Albert, then at Osborne House, visited 
Winchester to present new colours to the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers. Corporators in Southampton 
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Figure 1   Exterior of Hong Kong Cottage, or the Pagoda, from Authentic life of His Excellency Louis Kossuth, published by Bradbury and Evans, 1851, opposite p 40. It 
also appears in The Illustrated London News, 1 November 1851. A view of the house, shorn of most of its embellishments, taken in 1870 by the Winchester photographer 
William Savage, can be seen at www.winchestermuseumcollections.org.uk/photographs (search under Pagoda).
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hoped that he would travel via Southampton, 
enabling them to demonstrate their loyalty. In 
the event, he travelled via Gosport. Not 
deterred, Andrews, then Sheriff of 
Southampton, organized a grand dinner for his 
Southampton friends in the Pagoda, which lay 
close to the barracks. The Independent reported 
‘guests standing on the balconies, shouting at 
the top of their bent, the firing of a royal salute 
from the cannons engaged for the occasion, and 
a band of musicians playing ‘God save the 
Queen’.’ Earlier, a salvo of artillery, 
reverberating around the hills and valleys for 
miles around, had been minutely synchronised 
to coincide with the entrance of the Prince 
Consort to the parade ground. The Liberal 
morning paper, the Daily News, had 
tantalisingly reported that Andrews had offered 
Prince Albert the use of his cottage.  
 
The Pagoda  played a particularly significant 
role in enhancing the political influence of 
Richard Andrews, both within his own bailiwick 
of Southampton and the wider world. It was a 
venue within his sole control, free from the 
trammels of Corporation interference. With its 
unique architecture, pleasure ground, fountains 
and elevated position with views down the 
Itchen valley, it was the ideal showcase.  His 
hospitality was legendary: the ‘orgies’ and the 
‘rollicking festivities’ of Hong Kong became 
bywords of the Tory press. The great 
revolutionary movements in central Europe in 
the late 1840s brought a stream of refugees from 
totalitarian regimes into England. As a radical 
politician with an internationalist perspective, 
Andrews threw his influence behind such 
national politicians as Richard Cobden and Lord 
Dudley Stuart to aid the Liberal cause. In June 
1850, Prince Ladislaus Czartoryski, a prominent 
Polish refugee, was a guest at the Pagoda, 
attending divine services at the Catholic chapel 
on Sunday morning and at the Cathedral in the 
afternoon. The next month, again on a Sunday, 
Hungarian patriots recently in exile in Turkey 
(including General Messaros, the late Hungarian 
Minister of War) received the Pagoda 
hospitality, accompanying their host to a 
Cathedral service and a tour round the city. This 

was but a prelude to the events which, if only 
for a couple of days, thrust the Pagoda and its 
owner into the centre of political life. 
Throughout the autumn of 1851, the progress of 
Louis Kossuth, deposed leader of the short-lived 
Hungarian republic, from his exile in Turkey to 
England had engrossed the English press. Those 
Liberal politicians who had made his cause their 
own realized the importance of taking him in 
hand immediately he set foot on English soil, to 
forestall his falling under malign influences. 
The role of Richard Andrews, as Mayor of the 
town in which he was due to land, was critical. 
Kossuth arrived at Southampton on board the P 
& O steamer Madrid, on Thursday, 23 October, 
a day earlier than expected. As soon as the ship 
was sighted, Andrews proceeded to the docks 
and embarked on board the quarantine boat with 
the Custom House officials. Andrews set on 
board warmly to greet the exile as soon as 
pratique was granted. A public dinner in the 
Town Hall, at which the conventional speeches 
were made, was interrupted by the arrival of 
Charles Gilpin, a leader of the pro-Kossuth 
party, from London, having come straight from 
a Common Council meeting as soon as he heard 
of the arrival. Kossuth spent the night at the 
Above Bar house of the Mayor. 
 
At 11 am the following day – Friday, 24 
October – Kossuth, accompanied by Andrews 
and his coterie, rode in a triumphal carriage 
procession to Winchester and, after a detour 
through the main streets of the city, made for 
the Pagoda: ‘which from the style of building 
(the Chinese), gay at all times was gayer than 
ever on the present occasion, being decorated 
with handsome British, American, Turkish and 
Hungarian flags’ (Hampshire Independent). 
Here Kossuth stayed until Monday, under the 
care of his host, free from outside pressure, 
recuperating after his ordeals (and violent sea-
sickness), and corresponding with supporters, of 
whom Walter Savage Landor (the radical author 
of Bath) and Thornton Hunt (Chairman of the 
Central Demonstration Committee in London) 
can be identified. Before he could relax, 
however, Kossuth had to make his first major 
policy speech in England. It was eagerly 
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anticipated throughout England and America. It 
was, in the event, a speech largely crafted by the 
doyen of English Radicals, Richard Cobden. 
Whereas Charles Gilpin had made the journey 
between London and Southampton in three 
hours on the Thursday to be with Kossuth, and 
Lord Dudley Stuart had been staying at near-by 
Broadlands (home of the Whig Prime Minister 
Palmerston), Cobden had in his own words been 
‘rusticating in a neighbouring county’ (at his 
house in Midhurst, Sussex) when he heard news 
that Kossuth had landed. The next day he caught 
the 7.30 am train to Southampton, but arrived 
after the processional party had left for 
Winchester. He caught the train to Winchester, 
to be met by Lord Dudley Stuart at the station. 
At the Pagoda he was closeted with Kossuth.  
He described Kossuth’s speech in a letter to 
John Bright a few days later (John Morley, The 
life of Richard Cobden, 1881, p 99). ‘His speech 
at Winchester, delivered within forty-eight 
hours of his arrival in England, in a language 
with which he could have had but little practical 
acquaintance, was the most extraordinary 
exploit I ever witnessed. I have no doubt that 
with forty-eight hours’ preparation, and a supply 
of the necessary materials, he would make as 
good a financial statement in the House as any 
public man amongst us. The speech he delivered 
was suggested by myself, and was spoken 
without preparation.’ Andrews had ensured that 
the speech would be well reported. In addition 
to Southampton allies such as T L Harman, 
Timothy Falvey (proprietor and editor 
respectively of the Hampshire Independent) and 
Rev J S Wyld (Minister-elect of the Albion 
Independent Chapel) and national luminaries 
such as Lord Dudley Stuart, Richard Cobden, 
Charles Gilpin and Joshua Toulmin Smith, the 
audience crammed into the dining room 
included Eyre Evans Crowe (editor of the 
Liberal morning paper the Daily News) and a 
representative of the Illustrated London News. 
Incidentally, Andrews used the occasion to 
dictate the authorized version of his own life to 
the latter. It has often been reprinted, forming a 
part of his obituary in the Southampton papers. 
The most incendiary speech of the afternoon, 
however, was made not by Kossuth but by 

Joseph Rodney Croskey, the United States 
Consul in Southampton and a close associate of 
Andrews. In a highly interventionist speech, he 
saw England and America, the two great nations 
of the Anglo-Saxon race, fighting together in 
the battle of freedom in Europe. As a 
representative of the United States government, 
this could not be ignored, and the controversy 
was taken up by newspapers on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 
 
The Pagoda banquet was a Southampton event. 
It was held against the general wishes of 
Winchester Corporation. Their only contribution 
was the positioning of police along the High 
Street to control the crowds mobbing Kossuth in 
the morning. No reference to the day was made 
at the St John’s House dinner the following 
month to the retiring Winchester Mayor, and at 
the same meeting the two Borough MPs, the 
Tory Sir James Bullar East, Bart and the Whig 
John Bonham Carter, denied that it was the 
country’s role to force her institutions upon 
other nations and that Hungary was ready for 
self-government. In similar vein the Cathedral 
authorities, overturning a decision of the Liberal 
Dean Garnier, prohibited any show of welcome. 
At the speeches on the balcony of the Pagoda 
immediately on Kossuth’s arrival, Andrews 
spoke darkly of the great many anonymous 
letters and threats of intimidation he had 
received: but he despised them and was willing 
that M Kossuth should share his house as long 
as he had one. 
 
On several other occasions, Andrews used the 
location of the Pagoda, and later Lucerne Villa, 
within the ancient and historic city of 
Winchester to promote the municipal status and 
commercial interests of Southampton. During 
1853, for example, the Sheriffs of London and 
Middlesex made two visits to the Pagoda 
involving overnight stays, the latter with their 
wives, as guests of Andrews. It may have been 
these experiences that encouraged one of the 
party, Alderman Alexander Croll, to invest in 
Winchester, becoming a lessee of Winchester 
Gas Works and a Director of the Winchester 
Waterworks. In 1859, shortly after Andrews’s 
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death, he leased Lucerne Villa. The commercial 
viability of Southampton depended much on the 
success of the town authorities in attracting 
shipping companies, both British and foreign, to 
make Southampton their English base. The local 
primacy of Richard Andrews coincided with the 
beginning of the trans-Atlantic steam packet 
trade between New York and the Baltic, with 
the concomitant American naval presence to 
protect that trade. The first American warship to 
enter an English port, the St Lawrence, came to 
Southampton in December 1848 during the 
Mayoralty of George Laishley. The officers and 
crew were entertained at his residence, Clarence 
Lodge in Shirley. Owing to indisposition – his 
son was dying – the Mayor was unable to repeat 
this hospitality on the next visit of the frigate in 
June 1849, and it consequently fell on Richard 
Andrews, as Sheriff, to entertain Captain 
Paulding and his officers at the Pagoda. A 
pattern was set to appeal to American 
sensibilities. The ‘grand dejeuner’, with 
speeches emphasising the common heritage and 
liberal traditions of the two nations, was 
invariably accompanied by a tour, led by 
Andrews, of the ancient city (the resting place 
of King Alfred), incorporating the College, 
Cathedral and, sometimes, St Cross Hospital. A 
second dinner to the St Lawrence officers (this 
time under Captain Joshua Sands) was given in 
March 1851 on her visit to Southampton 
transporting the American exhibits to the Great 
Exhibition. Later that year, the Captain of the 
Ocean Steam Navigation Steam Company’s 
steamship Washington (Captain Floyd) and 
family were entertained after their visit to the 
Exhibition. In June 1853, the Pagoda was host 
to Captain Eldridge, Master of the US steam 
yacht North Star  (then the largest steam yacht 
in the world), on a six-month European tour by 
its owner Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt and 
family. The following year, Southampton 
became the English port for Vanderbilt’s 
extensive Atlantic trade. During Andrews’s 
fourth term as Mayor, Captain Prendergast and 
officers of the US steam frigate Merrimac were 
treated at Lucerne Villa, and escorted by 
Andrews to Hursley church to see where the 
remains of Richard Cromwell were deposited. 

Finally, in October 1857 Captain John Dahlgren 
and officers of the US ordnance ship Plymouth 
were Andrews’s guests during its two-year 
experimental cruise to test the new armament 
designed by its captain (the eponymous 
Dahlgren gun). On at least two other occasions, 
the lure of Winchester was used to impress 
those who had the distribution of shipping 
patronage in their power. The Turkish exhibits 
to the Great Exhibition of 1851 were carried in 
the steam frigate Feiza Baarl (the first Turkish 
steam ship to visit English waters). The guests 
entertained at the Pagoda included Djemeladdin 
Pasha (brother-in-law of the Sultan), Vice-
Admiral Moustafa Pasha and the Turkish 
Consul General in London, Edward Zohrab, a 
Director of the General Screw Steam Company. 
It may only be a coincidence that within 
eighteen months the company had transferred its 
English operations from Plymouth to 
Southampton. The consequent celebrations 
(January 1853) included dejeuner at the Pagoda, 
to which were invited the two Borough 
Members of Parliament, directors of major 
shipping companies and William Schaw 
Lindsay, arguably the largest shipping magnate 
of the day. 
 
The bias of Richard Andrews’s life up to the 
time of his third Mayoralty (1851-52) was 
towards Southampton. It is true that in March 
1849 he hosted a private political gathering at 
the Pagoda, including Alexander Cockburn one 
of the Southampton MPs, at which a potential 
challenge at the next election to John Bonham 
Carter, the Whig Member for Winchester, was 
mooted. However, it was Carter’s equivocal 
standing on the Southampton Small Tenements 
Rating Bill then going through the Commons, a 
measure strongly opposed on political grounds 
by Andrews, that was the cause of the disquiet. 
Appearances by Andrews on the Winchester 
political stage in these years can best be seen as 
a continuation of the struggle for free trade. 
Repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846 saw the 
effective defeat of agricultural protectionism, 
but there were still battles to be fought. 
Andrews’s Winchester property brought with it 
a vote for the Northern Division of the county. 
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Indeed, Andrews had tried to enfranchise two of 
his Above Bar journeymen on the strength of 
Bethsaida Lodge before the September 1844 
Registration Court for the Northern Division, 
but these were successfully objected to by the 
Tories as faggot votes. Twice in 1849 Andrews 
provoked outrage amongst his political enemies 
by interference in matters that many thought 
should not be the concern of a Southampton 
coachmaker.  An election was called in April of 
that year on the sudden resignation of Sir 
William Heathcote, Bart. At the hustings 
outside the Castle at Winchester, Andrews 
proposed as a free trade candidate ‘Timothy 
Falvey, esq of Newton Hall, Southampton’, 
editor of the Independent and a former lecturer 
for the Anti-Corn-Law League (He actually 
lived in Belle Vue Terrace, Newtown). It was 
purely a peg upon which to make a speech, and 
to create confusion, for there was no intention to 
second the nomination. The next month, a 
County Meeting  was engineered in front of the 
Grand Jury Chamber to debate the depressed 
state of agriculture. It quickly degenerated into 
farce, centring on an acrimonious debate on the 
merits of free trade between Melville Portal, the 
successful candidate of last month, and 
Andrews, in the course of which Andrews 
distributed handbills to the crowd attempting to 
prove that free trade had not reduced the wages 
of his Above Bar workforce. 
 
There were rumours, largely originating in 
Southampton, that Andrews may occupy the 
Mayoralty of Winchester on the expiration of 
his time as Mayor of Southampton. As early as 
his first re-election in November 1850, George 
Laishley spoke of his hope that in November 
next year he would occupy the same position at 
a city not far from, and more ancient, than this. 
It was not, however, a practical possibility until 
Andrews was free of his official Southampton 
responsibilities, or at least until there was no 
chance of another term of office. His first direct 
involvement in the politics of Winchester proper 
came in May 1852, in the preparations for the 
general election. The representation of 
Winchester was a compromise, the seats being 
divided between the Whigs and the Tories. To 

Andrews, this effectively disfranchised the 
borough. He took it on himself to force an 
election, saying that at need he would pay all 
the expenses of a third candidate. After 
meetings with two potential candidates at his 
Southampton house, William Whitear  Bulpett 
put himself forward, on the cry ‘townsmen for 
towns’.  A banker in an extensive way of 
business, Bulpett needed no financial support, 
and although he came last in the poll he 
performed creditably. Andrews himself split his 
vote between Bulpett and Carter. This seems to 
have fostered an anti-coalition spirit among 
some of the Winchester politicians. At the next 
general election in 1857, Robert Smither (an 
ally of Andrews) brought forward Wyndham 
Portal to try to split the Carter/East alliance, 
and, on the other side of the political spectrum, 
the Winchester department of the Hampshire 
Advertiser (then under the young W H Jacob) 
supported John Bright’s Reform Bill of 1859 
which reduced the representation of Winchester 
to one Member as a way to dissolve the present 
emasculating union.  
 
The entrance of Richard Andrews into the 
mainstream of Winchester politics came on 1 
November 1853, the date of the municipal 
elections. The electoral balance of Winchester 
Town Council was on the cusp. Expectations 
were that the elections would bring a Liberal 
majority amongst the Councillors (in the event, 
11 Liberals and 7 Tories), but all six Aldermen 
were Tories. This would leave the Tories a 
majority of one in the election of the new Mayor 
(Charles Robey Roberts) on 9 November. 
Immediately after this vote, however, three of 
the Aldermen were to retire, to be inevitably 
replaced by Liberals. This would give the first 
Liberal working majority in the Council since 
1841. The key ward in the municipal elections 
that year was St John, covering the lower parts 
of the town. One of the first tranche of Liberals 
to be selected in October, the stonemason Henry 
Gillingham, withdrew, presumably out of fear. 
Richard Andrews, never a man to avoid a 
contest, was then asked to stand as his colleague 
by Robert Smither, farmer of Winnall, lessee of 
the City Mills, advanced Liberal (he had been 
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one of the four horsemen who had met Kossuth 
on the St Cross Road during his triumphal 
entrance into the city) and allegedly the holder 
of the biggest influence in the ward. Andrews, 
mindful of Southampton examples, insisted that 
he be officially invited to stand by a Ward 
meeting of Liberal burgesses. After a 
unanimous invitation, he issued his manifesto 
on 15 October, signed from Bethsaida Lodge. 
The election was warmly contested, resembling 
it was said a Parliamentary election rather than a 
struggle for a seat in the borough council. The 
full panoply of electoral pressure was brought to 
bear, particularly treating at open houses and, 
according to some, bribery. Contemporaries 
later remembered swimming into a sea of beer, 
and the ward was given the nickname  ‘Beer 
Ward’. These were tactics Andrews had been 
well skilled in during the bitter Southampton 
Parliamentary elections, leading to his 
appearance before more than one Parliamentary 
bribery committee. A deep purse was also 
essential. The Hampshire Advertiser thought his 
election was obtained by ‘the most profuse 
expenditure of money ever known at a 
municipal contest in this, or probably, any other 
city, the bills amounting to nearly or quite 
£400’. After their return, Smither and Andrews 
walked in procession, preceded by a band (paid 
for by Andrews) and a profusion of colours, 
from the Guildhall through the High Street to 
the lower, working class  parts of the city. 
 
The kaleidoscopic changes to Winchester 
politics thus brought about were formalised at 
the Town Council meeting of 9 November 
1853. Observers noted a new atmosphere. The 
Council had always been politicized, with 
Tories and Liberals sitting on either side of the 
chamber, but there was a bitterness hitherto 
largely lacking. There was talk of the political 
gauntlet being thrown down. This is perhaps an 
inevitable result of a change in the balance of 
power, but some saw the spectre of Richard 
Andrews behind it. An acid test was the failure 
to appoint the popular and largely non-partisan 
retiring Mayor, William Simonds, to be an 
Alderman, even though the Liberal majority 
would still have been secure. The Advertiser  

lamented: ‘We are at a loss to understand such 
an extreme party move, without attributing it to 
the pagoda influence, which, if exercised in 
future with such severity, will certainly recoil 
on those who use it.’ Andrews immediately put 
his mark on the Town Council. At the 9 
November meeting he gave notice for the Town 
Clerk to present at the next meeting the income 
and expenditure of the Council, in detail, within 
the last three years, and also of all renewal of 
property leased by the Corporation, the amount 
of such renewals, and the amounts paid by the 
parties at the previous renewal; also, a return of 
all or any charities connected with this 
Corporation, and any benefits or expenses 
arising therefrom. Any irregularities were thus 
to be exposed, particularly in the town’s 
charities, and an estimate made of the true 
financial position of the Corporation.   
 
The practical involvement of Andrews with 
Winchester Town Council lasted less than two 
years. During the early period he attended 
meetings in Winchester perhaps even more 
regularly than he did Council meetings in 
Southampton. A test of allegiance came 
annually on Mayoral election day. The 
Municipal Corporations Act of 1835 laid down 
that elections in every English borough be held 
simultaneously at mid-day on 9 November. As 
an Alderman in Southampton and a Councillor 
in Winchester, Andrews had to make a very 
public choice. In 1853 and 1854 he was in 
Winchester. Thereafter he was in Southampton. 
At the first meeting, Andrews was appointed to 
the influential Finance and Market Committees. 
He supported measures that he believed would 
improve the lot of the working classes. He 
advocated the demolition of the existing Market 
Hall – ‘such a dirty disgraceful place, hardly fit 
to be an ash-hole’ – and its replacement by a 
new market, incorporating a Town Hall, which 
he argued would lead to cheaper food and better 
retail facilities for small-scale local producers. 
The public library and museum came within the 
remit of the Council, the borough having been 
one of the first boroughs to adopt the 1850 
Public Libraries and Museums Act. Andrews 
campaigned for its greater accessibility, notably 
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evening opening. Increasingly, however, 
Andrews grew less committed. Rumours, 
largely spread by his enemies, that he was to be 
Mayor in 1854 came to naught with the 
unopposed election of the long-standing 
Councillor John Ventham.  During the 
municipal year November 1854 to November 
1855, Andrews was absent from half the 
Council meetings (five out of ten).  The 
following municipal year saw him present on 
only two occasions, and by February 1856 he 
was facing fines for non-attendance. In June 
1856, he was appointed interim Mayor of 
Southampton, in lieu of the deceased Sampson 
Payne, and re-elected the following November. 
This effectively ended Andrews’s active 
participation in Winchester politics. He was put 
up for re-election for St John’s Ward in October 
1856, and although he took no part in the 
proceedings he was returned despite opposition 
from the youthful bookseller and printer 
William Tanner (who, incidentally was 
rewarded by being given the Winchester agency 
of the Hampshire Advertiser).  Andrews was 
absent from all Town Council meetings in the 
municipal year 1856-57, being fined £6.15s for 
non-attendance (a figure he quibbled with), and 
he attended only one meeting the following 
year. The bankruptcy of his colleague Robert 
Smither in February 1857, with debts of £2,000, 
can only have weakened his position. The 
demise of Andrews came rather ingloriously. 
The September 1858 registration saw his name 
omitted from the burgess lists, for non-
residence. This automatically disqualified 
Andrews as a Councillor. His supporters voted 
for his retention at the subsequent special 
Council meeting in November, but he was 
thrown out by a 13 v 9 vote. In a sense, this was 
irrelevant, for Andrews was already a dying 
man, his life destroyed by defeat in the 1857 
Southampton Parliamentary by-election. 
 
Overlying this intensely party political 
involvement with Winchester is Richard 
Andrews’s involvement in the protracted battle 
to recover the vast quantity of money – some 
said over £300,000 - allegedly misappropriated 
from the Hospital of St Cross by the Master of 

the Hospital, the Reverend Francis North, Earl 
of Guilford. Andrews was determined that 
Guilford should not be allowed to use his 
immense influence to reach a compromise 
whereby he would escape paying his blood 
money, an attitude that many in Winchester 
thought delayed a settlement and bankrupted the 
Hospital with legal fees. The fact that the man 
from whom the money was due was the 
absentee, aristocratic rector of St Mary’s in 
Southampton added piquancy to the five-year 
struggle: Andrews had been a Councillor for St 
Mary’s Ward in the 1840s. Andrews’s partner in 
the anti-Guilford campaign gives the tale a 
bizarre twist. The Reverend Henry Holloway 
was an unlicensed Anglican clergyman with a 
colourful and litigious past, which included 
adultery (‘keeping a very pretty woman who 
resides in Frith-street Soho’), simony, tithe 
fraud, perjury and libel, culminating in his 
ejection from the curacy of East Dean (Sussex) 
in November 1842 by the Bishop of Chichester. 
The opinion of Frederick Thesinger in 1843 was 
that he ‘was a most unworthy member of the 
sacred profession to which he belonged’. In 
many ways queer bedfellows, the 
Nonconformist Andrews and the Anglican 
Holloway (Richard his Worship and Henry his 
Reverence for the Advertiser) had one thing in 
common: an utter determination to see matters 
to their conclusion. Holloway referred to 
Biblical precedent: ’in imitation of John to the 
worshippers of Baal, my worthy colleague and 
myself will not allow one abuser or abuse, 
within or without the walls, to escape exposure 
and detection’. From 1851, Holloway and 
Andrews (always denoted Mayor or ex-Mayor 
of Southampton) memorialised a succession of 
Attorneys-General to ensure that Lord Guilford 
did not escape the repayment of his illegally-
acquired money. At a presentation to Holloway 
in August 1854 by members of a Winchester 
Working Men’s Committee (of which Andrews 
was a trustee), he described his first meeting 
with Andrews at the Royal York Hotel in 
Southampton. ‘A friend told me who he was, 
and said ‘I think he is the man to give you a leg 
up with regard to Saint Cross’. I was introduced 
to him, and told him what my objects were – the 
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restoration of the lost rights of the poor; and he 
said, ‘I think you will find the customs of many 
years will be against you, but I will use all the 
interest I have with the Attorney-General to take 
up the matter’, and he did so.’  This suggests 
that the appeal of Andrews was the connections 
he had made in Southampton with national 
politicians, and especially the Liberal Attorney-
General Alexander Cockburn, who held his 
Southampton seat through the support of 
Andrews and his clique. This led some in 
Winchester to ascribe the perspective of place 
and patronage as the real motive for Andrews’s 
pursuit of Guilford, suggesting for example that 
he sought the office of Receiver of the Hospital 
for T L Harman (‘a decayed and used-up 
political instrument’ according to Jacob Jacob, 
occasional Winchester correspondent of the 
Advertiser) to help him out of his almost 
perennial financial woes.  The one reward 
Andrews did obtain from Cockburn, 
appointment as one of the fifteen ordinary 
Trustees of the Hospital in September 1856 
following the final settlement of the St Cross 
affair, was transitory. As a Nonconformist, 
Andrews was ineligible for office, and when the 
Trustees finally met in April 1857, their number 
had been reduced by one. 
 
Integral to the campaign of the St Cross 
coadjutors was the re-invigoration of the parish 
of St Faith, of which the Hospital chapel was, in 
Holloway’s interpretation of the law, the parish 
church and Guilford nominally the rector, 
receiving tithes and parish fees but performing 
no duties. The July 1853 memorial from 
Andrews and Holloway spoke of the 800 
inhabitants of the parish ‘as a flock without a 
fold, having no admitted place of worship or 
parochial school’. St Faith’s was the fastest 
growing suburb of Winchester, with many new 
villas, and included the Andrews residences. 
The first step towards appropriation of the 
parish property was to obtain a mandamus in 
1851 to revive the office of churchwarden, 
defunct since 1814. The next step was to capture 
the office at the Vestry held in April 1853. The 
packed meeting, orchestrated by Andrews and 
Holloway, resulted in the election of the latter as 

warden, partnered by Henry Whitrow. Andrews 
called on Charles Robey Rogers, one of the 
present churchwardens and later that year 
Mayor of Winchester, to produce his books and 
give an account of his stewardship. As he had 
no books, no accounts and no duties to perform, 
this proved impossible. The new churchwardens 
then proceeded to take possession of St Cross 
Hospital as the parish church, holding a full 
Sunday service with the unlicensed Holloway 
acting as de facto parson. The proceedings were 
repeated on three consecutive Sundays in May 
1854, with Richard Andrews being amongst 
those who helped Holloway to capture the 
reading desk from the curate (Rev Crockett), 
actions which led to Holloway being cited 
before the Ecclesiastical Court for ‘brawling’. In 
the same month Whitrow was appointed 
Winchester agent to the Independent. It is clear 
that Andrews and Holloway had the support of 
many of the new occupiers of land in the parish 
– the purchasers of land by members of a 
Freehold Land Society being specifically 
mentioned – but others thought it wrong that 
moneys from a public charity should go to 
relieve the parish from the duties to which all 
other parishes were liable.  
 
The affairs of St Cross and St Faith illustrate the 
close relationship between Richard Andrews’s 
Southampton and Winchester persona. 
Although essentially Winchester struggles, they 
were played out in the full glare of a press war 
between the two Southampton-based 
newspapers the Hampshire Advertiser and the 
Hampshire Independent. We have glimpsed this 
already in the unkind remarks quoted against 
Thomas Leader Harman by Jacob Jacob, a 
retired Winchester bookseller and printer who 
was one of Lord Guilford’s apologists in the St 
Cross affair and a lessee of Hospital land in the 
parish of St Faith. The two had been short-lived 
partners in the Independent in 1851, Jacob 
having effective control of the paper in 
Harman’s absence in the United States. 
Relations between Jacob and Timothy Falvey, 
the editor, evaporated over disagreements about 
their respective responsibilities. To Jacob, 
Falvey was ‘this ill-paid hack’, ‘this barren dolt’ 
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and a Jesuit (Falvey was Roman Catholic). To 
Falvey, Jacob was ‘a mongrel Jew’, whose 
’’lean and hungry looks’, when darkened with 
his habitual frown, actually frightened people 
from coming into the office’. Against this 
background, Falvey allowed Henry Holloway 
unprecedented access to the correspondence 
columns of the Independent, with a string of 
pseudonyms – ‘Clericus’, ‘Senex’, ‘A 
Subscriber’ amongst others – disguising the fact 
that sometimes the whole correspondence in one 
issue was from the same man. Jacob responded 
in a series of articles from ‘A Occasional 
Correspondent’, lambasting the hebdomadal 
abuse of Lord Guilford by Holloway, of which 
every tirade contained ‘a very large proportion 
of that pleasant emollient ‘Savon de Richard’. A 
series of court cases for libel (Holloway v 
Jacob) and for non-payment of legal bills (in 
which Jacob’s attorney J H Todd sued for non-
payment of expenses) kept the sordid affair in 
the public domain for years. 

EMBARCATION 
(Southampton Docks: October, 1899) 
By Thomas Hardy 
 
Here, where Vespasian's legions struck the 
sands, 
And Cerdic with his Saxons entered in, 
And Henry's army leapt afloat to win 
Convincing triumphs over neighbour lands, 
 
Vaster battalions press for further strands, 
To argue in the self-same bloody mode 
Which this late age of thought, and pact, and 
code, 
Still fails to mend.--Now deckward tramp the 
bands, 
Yellow as autumn leaves, alive as spring; 
And as each host draws out upon the sea 
Beyond which lies the tragical To-be, 
None dubious of the cause, none murmuring, 
 
Wives, sisters, parents, wave white hands 
and smile, 
 
As if they knew not that they weep the while. 

__________ 
 
Originally titled ‘The Departure’ and 
published in the Daily Chronicle on 25 
October 1899, Hardy’s poem was written as 
British troops departed for South Africa and 
the Second Boer War. Hardy had cycled the 
fifty miles from his home in Dorset to cheer 
the troops as they departed from 
Southampton. ‘Embarcation’ was one of a 
number of poems that Hardy wrote in 
response to the Boer War. Their muted tone, 
at a time when the press was full of jingoistic 
language, led some to suggest that he held 
pro-Boer sympathies.  
 
"I take a keen pleasure in war strategy and 
tactics, following it as if it was a game of 
chess, but all the while I am obliged to blind 
myself to the human side of the matter: 
directly I think of that, the romance becomes 
somewhat tawdry, and worse."  - Thomas 
Hardy, 1899

 
It is perhaps appropriate to end this essay on a 
press war. It is through the extensive political 
coverage of contemporary newspapers that we 
gain our insight into local politicians. I hope that 
this account of Richard Andrews has shown 
how an almost accidental exposure to the ethos 
and politics of a neighbouring town impacted on 
the Southampton life of one of its favourite 
sons.    
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A.G.K. Leonard 
 

Josiah George Poole (1818-1897): Architect and Surveyor 
serving Southampton 

 
 
In his Picture of Southampton, first issued in 
1849, the artist Philip Brannon included his 
engraving of the new stone walls and iron 
railings around St. Mary’s churchyard. The 
‘mother church’ of Southampton therein 
depicted was an 1833 enlargement of an older 
building, all demolished in favour of G.E. 
Street’s replacement of 1878-84, itself 
reconstructed between 1948 and 1962 after 
bomb damage in 1940. 
 
Brannon’s caption to this print and his text 
credited J.G. Poole as the architect responsible 
for the “the great improvement effecting by the 
enclosure of the church-yard, which, when the 
design is completed, will offer an example that 
it would be well for many of the parishes of the 
metropolis and other large towns to follow”. 
This ‘improvement’ was the outcome of a 
public subscription launched in 1846 by a 
committee comprising Southampton clergy, 
churchwardens and prominent citizens. 
Brannon's engraving had, in fact, been done to 
show what was proposed, as an illustration to 
the leaflet issued by the committee in January 
1847. This stated that "after having offered a 
premium for a design for the proposed 
Improvement, the Committee have selected 
from the drawings sent in the plan best 
calculated to effect their object - - - and hope to 
be placed in a position to contract for the 
requisite works in the course of the ensuing 
Spring".  
 
Their appeal cogently outlined the 
circumstances requiring “Improvement":-   
 
"The disgraceful appearance of this Chuchyard 
has long been a subject of remark and regret 
amongst all classes of the inhabitants of 
Southampton, and the unprotected state of the  

 
Josiah George Poole (from a photograph of 
1867, courtesy of John Cooper-Poole). 
 
 
walls and footpaths has rendered the burial 
place of the dead the resort of the idle and the 
profligate for evil purposes of every description 
[…] The opening of the Cemetery on the 
Common having now precluded further burials 
from taking place, within the churchyard, except 
in those cases where parties are the owners of 
vaults, it has been deemed a suitable 
opportunity to place a spot so memorable in the 
annals of the Town in a state of befitting 
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reparation and improvement. The object of the 
Committee is to raise a sufficient sum to 
substantially enclose the whole of the 
Churchyard with a stone and iron ornamented 
fencing, fence the footpaths on each side, and so 
improve the general aspect of the burial ground 
as to render it a peaceful, undisturbed cemetery 
for the remains of the dead, as well as an 
ornament to the Town and a pleasing object of 
veneration and respect to the living and to future 
generations".  
 
The Rector of St. Mary's at this time was the 
Earl of Guilford (sic), an absentee pluralist. He 
made a donation towards the cost of the project 
but left the "Curate of the Parish", Rev. C.J. 
Parsons, to chair the committee and organise the 
work. In May 1850 he was able to say that about 
three quarters had been completed but the funds 
subscribed were exhausted: he hoped that the 
Local Board of Health (i.e. the Borough 
Council) would "take up and complete a work in 
which the public good is deeply involved".  
 
The Local Board of Health eventually did so, 
although it was not until December 1853 that its 
busy surveyor was able to invite tenders 
accordingly.  
 
He was the same Josiah George Poole whose 
scheme had been accepted in 1846. This was the 
first of his various contributions to the 
enhancement of the townscape of Southampton 
in Victorian times.  
 
It would have helped promote his local 
professional standing, which was also helped by 
the commission to alter and enlarge the Catholic 
church of St. Joseph in Bugle Street in 1850-51, 
developing the first phase of 1843-44 designed 
by the celebrated ecclesiastical architect A.W.N. 
Pugin. It seems that only the chancel was built 
as he intended: Poole's work probably included 
the nave but the architectural history of the 
church is now obscure, due to further alterations 
and enlargement carried out in 1888 to the plans 
of another architect, Leonard Stokes. (See N. 
Pevsner & D. Lloyd: The Buildings of England - 

Hampshire & the Isle of Wight, Penguin, 1967, 
pp 519-20). 
 
This seems to have been Poole's only 
involvement in church design. He was already 
primarily occupied with his duties as surveyor 
to a sequence of public bodies in Southampton 
from 1848 onwards, also the Southampton and 
South Hants Building Society from its 
establishment in 1852.  
 
Early Years  
 
Who was this busy young architect, then at the 
beginning of his career that would see him 
serving Southampton through nearly half a 
century?  
 
Josiah George Poole was born on 7 December 
1818, the son of William and Mary Poole, then 
living in Bugle Street. He was baptised at St. 
Michael's church on 31 January 1819, when his 
father was recorded as being a coachman. Josiah 
George was the second son of his second 
marriage, to Mary Coles of Hound in November 
1816. Of Mr and Mrs William Poole nothing is 
known beyond the dates of their deaths and 
burials in Southampton in 1840 and 1854 
respectively, aged 74 and 78, but they obviously 
ensured that their son Josiah received sufficient 
education and training to support his progress 
towards a professional career.  
 
On 7 October 1838 J.G. Poole ("of age, 
bachelor, articled clerk, Portswood: father - 
retired coachman”) married Eliza Byles 
(described as a minor, the daughter of George 
Byles, a tailor) at South Stoneham. They had 
five children, born between 1840 and 1850 - a 
son, christened William Clinch Poole, in 1841, 
and four daughters, two of whom died in 
infancy. 
 
The baptismal entries in the parish registers of 
St. Mary's and All Saints churches recorded 
their father's address and occupation as:- 
 
1840 Union Terrace, architect 
1841 Regent's Place, builder's foreman 
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1843 South Front, Kingsland, writing clerk 
1846 25 Union Terrace, Canal, Walk architect 
1850 Bernard Street, architect & surveyor 
 
While his description of himself as "architect" 
in 1840 may have been more a matter of 
aspiration than professional status, he could by 
then have completed his term as a pupil with 
some professional man; over the next few years 
he evidently took a range of employments to 
widen his practical experience, until he 
confidently published his advertisement as 
"architect and surveyor" in the Southampton 
Directory for 1849. Here, at "charges strictly 
moderate", he offered a wide range of services:- 
 
Plans, Specifications, and Estimates for every 
description of Buildings, Alterations. Shop 
Fronts, &c.  
 
Measurer and Valuer of Builders' Works, upon 
the most satisfactory and correct principle.  
 
Land carefully Planned and Allotted for 
Building purposes.  
 
Estates, Landed, and other Properties Surveyed, 
Mapped, and Computed. 
 
Properties valued, Plans taken and drawn on 
Deeds for Solicitors, in the most careful manner.  
 
As a useful sideline, he also announced himself 
as "Agent for the Metropolitan Counties, and 
General Life Assurance Annuity, Loans and 
Investment Society" . 
 
Improvement Commissioners 
 
By 1849, J.G. Poole had already secured his 
first appointment as Surveyor to one of the 
Southampton local authorities – the 
Improvement Commissioners established under 
an Act of 1844 to carry forward with wider 
powers the functions of the Pavement 
Commissioners set up in 1770. The new Board, 
separate from but closely associated with the 
Borough Council, was authorised to borrow 
£20,000 to undertake a programme of sewerage 

and drainage schemes and road improvements. 
These were initially the responsibility of the 
ubiquitous John Doswell Doswell, who held 
multiple appointments as Surveyor to the 
Improvement Commissioners, the Pier and 
Harbour Board and the Borough Council. 
 

 
Josiah Poole’s advertisement in the 1849 
‘Directory of Southampton’. 
 
 
Following his resignation from the service of 
the Commissioners, J.G. Poole was appointed to 
succeed him as their Surveyor from September 
1848.  
 
Their minute books have not survived but 
associated papers preserved in the City Archives 
show him involved with carrying out sections of 
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the sewerage works, e.g. in February 1849, 
followed by others, including Kingsland Place 
and Spa Road in August that year.  
 
Poole had also to attend to numerous specific 
cases of arranging drainage from various 
properties and connections with new sewers, 
along with day-to-day matters such as settling 
lines of street frontages and shop fronts; dealing 
with encroachments, cellar flaps and coal vaults 
in front of houses and doors opening outwards; 
maintaining public lamps and adding new ones 
where needed; as well as dealing with licences 
for owners and drivers of Hackney carriages and 
trying to keep abreast of houses etc being 
erected without due notice.  
 
The Surveyor to the Commissioners had also to 
concern himself with improvements and 
maintenance of pavements and streets e.g. 
laying gravel in Commercial Road and crushed 
whinstone in the High Street. He was 
responsible for the seasonal watering and 
regular scavenging of town streets - three times 
a week for the High Street, once or twice a week 
for others. To deal with 13½ miles of public 
streets, he had a staff comprising “two able-
bodied men at 15s. per week each man and four 
others from the poor house, who are paid by the 
Guardians from the poor rates, occasionally”. A 
contractor supplied horse, cart and driver - for 
6s. a day, “with the right to such portions of the 
sweepings he may think proper to take“. 
 
Ominously, “they never sweep or cleanse any of 
the 167 undedicated streets, passages and 
courts”.  
 
Local Board of Health  
 
The urgency of improving the sanitary condition 
of the town was dramatically highlighted by the 
cholera epidemic, which claimed 240 lives in 
June - September 1849. Public demand for 
effective further measures to tackle potentially 
lethal "nuisances" centred on the establishment 
of a Local Board of Health, carried forward in 
January 1850 by the comprehensive public 
inquiry conducted at the Bargate guildhall over 

a period of two weeks by William Ranger, the 
sanitary engineer appointed as inspector for 
Southampton by the central government General 
Board of Health. J.G. Poole was among those 
giving evidence to him, detailing the work of 
the Improvement Commissioners in respect of 
street lighting and cleaning, the progress of 
sewerage works etc. He listed 62 streets where 
sewers had been laid down since 1845 and 
another 135 still without sewers. (In March 
1851 Poole was duly paid £22.8s.9d. fees and 
expenses for his attendance at the inquiry). 
 
Ranger's inquiry, ably conducted and swiftly 
presented in a detailed Report to the General 
Board of Health (HMSO 1850), quickly 
overcame ill-founded opposition in the name of 
local self-government and led to the Borough 
Council agreeing to itself becoming the Local 
Board of Health. A bill authorising it to exercise 
these powers passed through Parliament in 
August 1850.  
 
Mr Ranger's recommendations were thorough-
going and comprehensive. As Local Board of 
Health, the Borough Council faced the task of 
dealing with the many streets as yet without 
sewers, together with about a hundred congested 
courts, alleys and yards, where conditions were 
truly revolting. Even where sewers had been 
constructed in the 1840s, it was on a piecemeal 
basis, with many properties not connected and 
lacking piped water supplies. At the outfal1s of 
some of the new sewers, untreated discharges 
created offensive and unhealthy conditions on 
the mudlands off the Western Shore and near 
the Floating Bridge.  
 
Mr Ranger was engaged as consulting engineer 
to the Local Board of Health, which held its first 
meeting at the Audit House on 23 September 
1850, under the chairmanship of the Mayor, 
Richard Andrews. In October, it voted 
unanimously to appoint J.G. Poole as its 
Surveyor, at a salary of £150 a year (paid 
quarterly in arrears). Dr Francis Cooper was 
appointed Medical Officer of Health at the same 
salary, on a part-time basis. The Surveyor was 
initially required "not to engage in any private 
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practice within his district" but in July 1851, 
when the Board agreed to fund an office in 
Lansdowne House, it was decided that he might 
engage in private practice - although he would 
have had less time available because the Board 
then added to his duties those of the Inspector of 
Nuisances.  
 
Poole was doubtless kept busy dealing with 
more of the matters that had been his concern 
since the autumn of 1848. There was fear of 
another outbreak of cholera in 1853: the 
Hampshire Advertiser of 8 October reported the 
Bargate having been whitewashed - seemingly 
as some sort of precaution against disease. The 
following month the Board advertised that it had 
provided "a pumping apparatus for emptying 
cesspools, privy vaults and dead wells etc.", 
which could be borrowed on application to its 
Surveyor. In another advertisement, Poole 
sought to secure "an assistant who has a 
knowledge of surveying and is of sober habits. 
One who is acquainted with the town preferred." 
 
There was plenty of work to be done, including 
the updating of a large-scale 10 ft to the inch 
map of the town - authorised in October 1851 at 
a cost of £100 - to record all the development of 
concern to the Local Board of Health.  
 
In December 1853 Poole was seeking tenders 
for cleaning and scavenging all the streets of the 
borough; altering and widening Love Lane (St. 
Mary Street); and a major project to pave all the 
unpaved streets and courts - for which the 
lowest tender was £16,000.  
 
Poole's responsibility for sewerage and drainage 
schemes was increased after August 1854, when 
William Ranger resigned as consulting 
engineer, consequent upon his appointment as 
full-time Superintendent Engineer to the 
General Board of Health. 
 
An incomplete collection of Poole's reports to 
the Local Board in the 1850s, preserved in the 
City Archives, shows him continually dealing 
with a host of routine matters - obstructions, 
encroachments, nuisances of various kinds, 

sewer and drainage connections etc, as well as 
attempting to exercise some control over new 
buildings and apply the Board's byelaws, 
including regulations affecting slaughter houses 
and common lodging houses. In November 
1856 he presented to the Board a long list of 
cases of non-compliance with statutory notices 
to construct water closets, lay drains and 
connect to sewers: its compilation must have 
required much time and effort on the part of the 
Surveyor, who seems to have had only one paid 
assistant during these years.  
 
His services were usefully complemented by 
those of William Clinch Poole, Josiah's only son 
by his first marriage, who became 15 in August 
1856 and joined his father's office as a pupil. He 
progressed through this apprenticeship to be 
elected A.R.I.B.A. in 1863. The practice was 
then briefly styled "Poole & Son" but W.C. 
Poole soon left the partnership with his father to 
pursue an independent career in and around 
London. He was involved in laying out 
numerous new housing estates for land and 
building societies and other developers, 
principally in Wandsworth, Tooting, Balham, 
Fulham and Wimbledon. He designed various 
houses and blocks of flats for them and other 
clients, along with other commissions such as 
the chapels at Battersea cemetery and additions 
to the Union workhouse at Wandsworth. He 
died in 1911, at his home in Wandsworth.  
 
Family 
 
Josiah Poole's addresses generally combined 
family home and private offices. In December 
1851 he took a five year lease from Colson 
Bernard (at £25 a year rent) of Old Palace 
House, 9 St. Michael's Square - the central 
section of the building that since 1912 is 
conserved by the Council as Tudor House 
Museum. The Census of March 1851 had 
recorded him at his previous address, 6 Bernard 
Street, with his wife and three children and one 
live-in servant. There was no addition to the 
family of this first marriage: Mrs Eliza Poole 
died young in December 1853. 



Philip Brannon’s engraving of St. Mary’s churchyard showing J.G. Poole’s 1847 design for its brick and stone wall.
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Josiah took a second wife, at Romsey Abbey, on 
8 June 1854, when he married Louise Mary 
Powell, daughter of Thomas Lampard Powell, 
an upholsterer of that town. The new bride was 
21, her husband 35. Their marriage was blessed 
with 16 children, born between 1855 and 1877, 
four of who died in childhood. 
 
Before 1858 their father removed the family 
home from St. Michael's Square to 6 Albion 
Place, then in 1862 to 4 Gloucester Square. 
From 1867 he had established his office and 
home at 21 Portland Street, advertising his 
services as valuer as well as architect and 
surveyor - also in 1869 as estate agent. His 
eldest surviving daughter, Miss Marion Poole 
(born 1843) had served her indentures from the 
age of 16 with Alexander Campbell Rowland, 
"a professor and performer of music" (Lynda 
Chantler: As it was, pp 42-43); from 1867 she 
advertised herself as "teacher of the pianoforte 
and harmony" at the same address. The 1871 
Census recorded Mr and Mrs Poole living there 
with ten of their children. By 1880 the family 
had returned to Old Palace House, St. Michael's 
Square, where the census enumerator in 1881 
noted twelve children (seven daughters and five 
sons) aged between 4 and 20 years living with 
their parents. Ten years later J.G. Poole and his 
wife, their ages given as 70 and 56, were again 
recorded at this address, with five daughters and 
three sons, now aged between 14 and 29, still at 
home with them. Later in 1891 the Pooles 
removed to 118 Gordon Avenue.  
 
Borough Council 
 
To return to the 1850s, at its meeting on 10 
November 1856, the Borough Council resolved 
"that the Surveyor to the Local Board be 
appointed Surveyor to the Corporation, except 
to such portions of the duty as related to the 
Cemetery, which shall be superintended by Mr. 
J.W. Beavis at a salary of £10 p.a." J.G. Poole 
was to receive £50 p.a. for this additional 
appointment, which was made by a vote of 16-
8, electing him in preference to the other 
candidate, George Doswell, son of the 
celebrated John Doswell Doswell.  

One of Poole's early tasks was to survey and 
recommend prices for the sale to Summers & 
Day and Money Wigram of sections of the 
mudlands abutting their freehold premises at 
Northam. He proposed £125 and £159 
respectively but the shipbuilders must have had 
friends in the Council, which in August 1857 
reduced Poole's figures to £50 each. Other 
duties in the late 1850s included arranging a 
new entrance from Market Lane to the Audit 
House in the High Street; repairs to the town 
wall along Western Shore; and designing and 
obtaining tenders for graduated and portable 
seating in the Bargate guildhall. 
 
As Borough Surveyor, J.G. Poole was shortly to 
be responsible for painstaking works of repair 
and renovation to the Bargate, giving its south 
front its present historically authentic 
appearance, but in 1859-60 he was involved in a 
lesser project at the old Grammar School in 
Bugle Street - which around 1830 he may have 
attended as a pupil, living nearby. An aspect of 
this scheme, which passed unnoticed for more 
than a century, has now been recognised as of 
historic importance in the development of glued 
laminated timber technology. 
 
"Glulam" Pioneer 
 
Pioneering glued laminated timber arch 
structures in Germany, France and Britain were 
the subject of detailed research by Dr. L.G. 
Booth, Emeritus Reader in Timber Engineering, 
Department of Civil Engineering, Imperial 
College, London. His accounts included two 
detailed articles published in the Journal of the 
Institute of Wood Science, Vol.13, nos. 3 & 4, 
1994. The second, written in collaboration with 
Diana Heywood, was entitled "Josiah George 
Poole and the New School Room, King Edward 
VI School, Bugle Street, Southampton - an early 
example of glued laminated timber arches in 
buildings of Great Britain".  
 
Now the Marriage Room of the Southampton 
Register Office, the schoolroom erected in 1866 
to Poole's design is therein acclaimed as "a 
building whose roof is still supported by the 
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earliest known glued laminated timber arches in 
Britain".  
 
The "free grammar school" established in 1554 
had occupied premises in Bugle Street since 
1696. In early Victorian times it languished to 
the extent that in 1853 it had only a handful of 
pupils. On the death of its master, Rev. Thomas 
Shapcott, Vicar of St. Michael's, in August 
1854, no replacement was appointed and the 
school remained closed for six years.  
 
Responsibility for the school was contentiously 
divided between a body of charity trustees and 
the Corporation, which leased the premises to 
them. In August 1859 the latter acknowledged 
"the necessity of causing the school premises to 
be put into a proper state of repair" and in 
September Mr Poole was directed to prepare 
plans and specifications for the invitation of 
tenders for the work. He evidently proceeded 
speedily, enabling the Council to accept in 
October the £659 tender of a well-known local 
builder, Mr S. Stevens. This was for repairs and 
the removal of some unwanted outbuildings. 
 
The charity trustees of the school were reported 
in January 1860 to be "anxious that a new 
School Room should be erected upon the Free 
Grammar School premises and that the present 
School Room should be converted into Class 
and Dining Rooms and that the Trustees were 
willing to lay out all the available funds in their 
possession towards such a desirable 
improvement". As its Lease Committee later 
unanimously resolved, "the Corporation are not 
called upon to carry out any further works at the 
Free Grammar School premises", so the erection 
of any additions to them had to be financed by 
the trustees, whose resources were obviously 
limited.  
 
Poole had therefore to design a new schoolroom 
as cheaply as possible. Again, he lost no time 
producing an acceptable scheme: on 28 January 
he reported that "the Trustees of the Grammar 
School Charity authorised me to employ Mr. 
Stevens to erect an extra school room […] the 
Trustees are to pay him a sum of £250 for 

builders work and £70 for heating apparatus, 
together £320, in addition to the sum of £659, 
the amount of his contract with the 
Corporation".  
 
While work proceeded accordingly, the Council 
granted a new lease of the premises to the 
school trustees at a nominal rent and agreed to 
pay £150 p.a. for a new headmaster to be 
appointed, enabling the school to re-open in 
August 1860.  
 
The new schoolroom, added to the east of the 
old building, extending through to French 
Street, measured 37 by 30 ft. Its pitched roof 
was supported by three timber arches, each 
composed of 8 or 10 laminations about an inch 
thick and four inches wide. No contemporary 
specification or contract documentation has 
survived to give details of this form of 
construction and the timber arches have since 
been covered by numerous coats of white paint, 
concealing their highly original nature from all 
except the most knowledgeable experts. 
 
Further alterations were carried out by the 
school trustees in 1872, notably to the 
schoolroom, as described in a report published 
in the Southampton Times of 26 April 1873:- 
 
"The room built in 1860, and which has been 
described as a mere well with a light on top, has 
been greatly improved through the introduction 
of windows to the walls and the supply of 
fireplaces, for ventilating purposes. The lantern 
has been removed and a handsome 
perpendicular window placed in the eastern 
wall, which extends to French-street".  
 
A plaque, later repositioned, was erected to 
record, in Latin, "Rebuilt and Enlarged 1860, 
Again 1872 AD". This work cannot have 
involved the arches supporting the roof, which 
remain as Poole designed them in 1860. The 
school removed to new buildings off Havelock 
Road in 1896 and the Bugle Street premises 
have since continued in use for other 
Corporation purposes. Later adaptations have 
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not affected the arches supporting the roof of 
the 1860 schoolroom. 
 

The glued laminated timber arches in the 
schoolroom designed by J.G. Poole in 1860, 
now the Marriage Room of Southampton 
Register Office (photograph courtesy of Dr L.G. 
Booth and Diana Heywood). 
 
 
It must remain a mystery how Poole came to 
adopt their distinctive form of construction in 
1860 - whether he had heard of this being 
pioneered in France, Germany or elsewhere, or 
himself invented it independently, in the context 
of providing a simple structure as economically 
as possible.  
 
In any case Poole does not seem to have used 
this unique form of roof arch in any other 
building for which he was responsible before or 
after 1860. It passed unnoticed at the time and 
remained unrecognised until "discovered" by 
expert eyes more than a century later. 
 
The Bargate 
 
As Borough Surveyor, J.G. Poole was closely 
involved in 1863-64 with work on the Bargate, 
beginning with repairs to the weathered stone 
and going on to carry through the sensitive 
renovation of the South side.  
 
On 16 September 1863 the Borough Council 
received the report of its Lease Committee "that 

finding one of the arches on the South side had 
been successfully restored by Mr Poole and 
being of the opinion that it was most desirable a 
trial should be made as to whether the South 
side could not be wholly restored, they had 
directed Mr Poole to remove a small portion of 
the stucco in front of the Bargate for the purpose 
of ascertaining the state of the South side for the 
guidance of the committee."  
 
Poole had already been authorised by the 
committee to prepare specifications for the 
restoration work and to invite tenders from 
selected local builders. The Mayor, George 
Brinton, commended him for having consulted 
widely and "given great attention to the matter" 
and Poole himself spoke to justify his design as 
being in appropriate Early English style but the 
Council then voted 17-8 to adopt the proposal of 
Councillor J.R. Stebbing that "photographs (be 
taken) of' the present partially restored South 
face of the building and also of' the North side, 
to be sent to Archaeological and Antiquarian 
Societies and members thereof be invited to 
give their opinions as to the correct mode of 
restoration before proceedings be taken." 
 
The background to this discussion was that 
alterations made around 1705 to the medieval 
structure had included obliterating the pointed 
heads of the four windows, taking out the stone 
mullions and inserting sash frames (for better 
lighting of the upper chamber used as the town's 
guildhall) and covering the old stonework with a 
coat of roughcast rendering. Later in the 18th 
century, the Bargate was further altered by 
construction of a pair of archways to provide 
passages for pedestrians beside the central 
carriageway.  
 
At the Mayor's request, the Town Clerk asked 
Sir Henry James, Director General of the 
Ordnance Survey, "to cause photographs to be 
taken" of the Bargate; and Rev. Edmund Kell, 
prominent Unitarian minister and antiquarian, 
attended the next meeting of the Lease 
Committee to facilitate consultations, 
particularly with Edward Roberts, President of 
the Archaeological Association and secretary of 
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the Society of Antiquaries. The committee 
authorised the Borough Surveyor to arrange 
removal of the cement plaster coating the South 
frontage to reveal original features and the 
stonework requiring repair and re-pointing 
along with the restoration work. 
 
Mr Roberts wrote several letters offering helpful 
comments and a sketch of the design he 
preferred for the window. Poole was happy to 
accept it and to prepare plans accordingly, with 
specifications for the building contractor 
appointed, again S. Stevens. 
 
In April 1864 the Borough Council directed the 
Town Clerk to prepare the contract for the 
works, the total cost of which seems to have 
been £140. The builder evidently made good 
progress, enabling Poole to recommend in his 
committee report of 4 July that Mr Stevens be 
paid £100 on account. 
 
Poole then submitted two designs for 
ornamental stained glass to be fitted to the four 
windows; his second was selected, to be 
provided at a cost of £60 by the London firm of 
Heaton, Butler & Baynes of Covent Garden. 
Councillor Edward Lanham thereupon offered 
to present them to the town. The Borough 
Council meeting of 24 August 1864 voted its 
thanks to him for his generosity and to "E. 
Roberts esq. for his advice and assistance in the 
matter of the restoration of the South side of the 
Bargate." 
 
In December 1864 the Council was informed 
that the windows had been duly installed and 
insured for £25. At its next meeting on 1 
February 1865 members unanimously carried 
the motion proposed by Cllr Stebbing "that this 
Council very cordially acknowledges the 
generous presentation of the decorated windows 
now adorning the Town Hall which have been 
prepared at the expense of Mr Edward Lanham" 
and "that this vote and acknowledgement be 
written on vellum and presented to that 
gentleman in token of his goodwill and 
liberality." 
 

The windows suffered blast damage during 
World War II; replacements were provided free 
of charge by W. Dibben & Sons and fitted in 
May 1947. 
 
A distinctive feature of the Roberts-Poole 
restoration of 1864 was the framing of windows 
and arches incorporating corbels carved with 
representations of the heads of kings and queens 
- 14 monarchs in all, selectively chosen, running 
in historical order from King John, flanking the 
top left window, to Queen Victoria, depicted 
beside the smaller arch to the left of the entrance 
stairway. 
 
Council records do not contain any reference to 
them and they are not mentioned in the 
surviving reports of the Borough Surveyor. It 
would appear likely that they were not the work 
of any named sculptor but were probably carved 
by a local craftsman, working for the builder S. 
Stevens on this part of the specification for his 
contract. Unfortunately, the soft stone used for 
these carved heads was soon weather-eroded; 
photographs from the early 1900s show them 
already featureless and unrecognisable. Their 
intended subjects can now only be known from 
Poole's outline "Diagram for Carvings", happily 
preserved in the City Archives. 
 
Ransom’s Fountain 
 
In 1865 J.G. Poole designed what is now a 
"Grade II listed building of special historical 
and architectural interest" This is a drinking 
fountain and horse trough at the southern end of 
Asylum Green, in the centre of The Avenue; 
long disused, it was carefully moved some 
twenty yards north of its original position to 
preserve it during road improvements in 1966. 
 
Inscriptions proclaim it "the gift of Mr 
Councillor John Ransom to his native town", 
inaugurated on November 2nd 1865. Ransom 
(1799-1886) was a Victorian "self-made man” 
who "raised himself from small beginnings to a 
position of considerable opulence” as builder 
and owner of numerous small wooden sailing 
vessels, mostly engaged in coastal trading. He 
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was a colourful character, who from 1851 lived 
at Hawthorn Cottage on the edge of the 
Common, whence he was a familiar sight being 
driven in his carriage or pony and trap down to 
his shipyard in Northam. 
 
In April 1865 the Local Board of Health (i.e. the 
Borough Council) was informed that "he was 
desirous of presenting the town with a drinking 
fountain, providing the Local Board would 
supply it with water." To "meet the needs for a 
water supply for way-worn beasts" and their 
thirsty masters, Ransom selected one of several 
designs prepared for him by J.G. Poole, whether 
as obliging Borough Surveyor or in his private 
capacity is unclear. 
 
Its "artistic execution" by the London sculptor 
Sansom and local builder Samuel Stevens was 
praised by Southampton newspapers, one writer 
acclaiming "the perfection of this chief 
ornament, of great practical usefulness, to the 
principal entrance to the town." 
 
Placed on three steps, on a mosaic tiled 
surround, the stonework of the fountain 
incorporated basins and water points on all four 
sides - with the injunction "drink but waste not" 
- and inscribed columned panels embellished 
with relief carvings of the four seasons, all 
topped by a dome and decorative cross.  
 
So much admired in Southampton, Poole's 
elegant structure was also featured in the 
Illustrated London News of 9 December 1865, 
which published an impressive engraving and 
an enthusiastic description of it, as "a highly 
creditable specimen of artistic skill." This is 
quoted in full, along with a more detailed 
account of the shipbuilder who thus created his 
own long-lasting memorial, in a chapter in the 
book Southampton Memorials of Care for Man 
and Beast, published in 2005 by the admirably 
active Bitterne Local History Society. 
 
Shirley Sewerage 
 
The importance of clean water supplies and 
efficient urban sanitation was again underlined 

by further "visitations" of cholera to 
Southampton in the autumn of 1865 and again 
in the following summer, claiming over 140 
lives. The same meeting of the Borough Council 
on 30 October 1865 that approved the location 
of the Ransom fountain in The Avenue had also 
the melancholy task of resolving that "the 
Corporation sincerely deplores the sad calamity 
which has deprived them of the efficient 
services of their Officer of Health Dr Cooper, 
who lost his life while in the discharge of 
important public duties." 
 
For whatever reason, perhaps not unrelated to 
the pressures of his situation and responsibilities 
at this time, Josiah Poole soon afterwards 
decided to relinquish his Corporation 
appointments at the end of the year. 
 
In his Reminiscences of Public Life in 
Southampton 1866-1900 Sir James Lemon 
recorded that advertisements for a successor 
brought 62 applicants, from whom he was 
selected on 10 January 1866 by a vote of 22-11. 
Then 32, he was well qualified, having worked 
for the Metropolitan Board of Works as an 
assistant to Sir Joseph Bazalgette. Lemon was 
surprised to find that his predecessor at 
Southampton had been operating with only one 
assistant, W.B. Morgan. The incoming Borough 
Surveyor quickly surveyed the state of the town 
sewers, organising action to clean out those that 
had become partially stopped up and going on 
to produce a report on what more needed to be 
done to improve and extend the sewerage 
system, separating gravitational drainage from 
higher levels and lower level sewers which 
needed to be pumped. Lemon was able to take a 
newcomer’s overall view of the system, whereas 
Poole had perforce been working piecemeal on 
various lesser projects. 
 
After 12 busy years serving the Corporation, 
Lemon left to start his own practice, while 
continuing as Consulting Engineer to the 
Council - of which he himself became a 
member in 1883-1900, serving a chairman of its 
Works Committee and twice Mayor in 1891-93. 
He was knighted in 1909, in recognition of his 
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life's work enhancing the profession of Civil 
Engineering. 
 
Meanwhile, having left the service of the 
Corporation, J.G. Poole soon found another 
appointment, when the Shirley Local Board of 
Health meeting on 31 January 1866 
unanimously engaged him as the engineer to 
design and carry through its first drainage and 
sewerage scheme. 
 
The Board agreed to pay him 2.5% for making 
sections, plans, specifications, estimates, 
superintending the works and certifying 
contractors' accounts. Poole lost no time in 
starting to earn his fees, bringing to the Board's 
next meeting on 7 March a plan showing his 
proposed route for the main sewer, along the 
Romsey Road from Anglesea Road down to an 
outfall pipe below Four Posts; he later added 
connections for the Shirley Park area and most 
of Hill Lane.  
 
The Board approved his report and detailed plan 
on 18 April but objections were registered by 
the Borough Council (represented by James 
Lemon) against any outfall across the mudlands 
below Four Posts. The Shirley Board asked the 
Government to send an engineer to hold a local 
enquiry to resolve the impasse. Robert Morgan 
came to Shirley to conduct it on 26 June. He 
decided that Poole's proposed route was 
appropriate but that to obviate the nuisance that 
Southampton feared, a tank should be 
constructed at Four Posts, from which sewage 
would be discharged at ebb tide every 12 hours. 
Poole was then authorised to invite tenders: the 
whole project was expected to cost about £7,500 
- which the Board had to borrow commercially 
from a Life Assurance Society.  
 
After various delays, contracts were signed on 1 
May 1867 and work proceeded. In January 1868 
the Board members remarked upon "the almost 
complete absence of Mr Poole from the works 
during their construction" and urged him "to 
give his personal superintendence to ensure 
speedy completion." He presumably had full 
confidence in the man he had selected from 60 

applicants to serve as his clerk of works at 
£1.13s. a week; Thomas Egerton continued to 
oversee operations until their completion in 
November 1868. 
 
The subsequent history of sewerage 
arrangements for Shirley, superseding Poole's 
original scheme, is outlined in a chapter in the 
booklet Shirley Nuisances and Services 
published by Southampton City Council in 2003 
(£2.50 from the Central and Shirley Libraries). 
 
The immediate benefit to Shirley of Poole's 
1868 project was limited by the Board deciding 
that it "cannot consent to any privies being 
connected to the main sewer until a supply of 
water be obtained," Most larger properties had 
their own wells and pumps to service water 
closets but the majority of smaller ones had to 
wait another ten years, until the newly 
established South Hants Water Works Company 
began laying its mains in 1878 to bring piped 
water supplies to the area. 
 
Later Works 
 
Around 1869 J.G. Poole, with his offices at 21 
Portland Street, advertised himself as valuer and 
estate agent as well as architect and surveyor. 
Besides continuing as Surveyor to the 
Southampton & South Hants Building Society, 
he offered a range of services to other 
developers and builders: 
 
Designs, Specifications and Estimates prepared 
for every description of Building and 
Alterations. 
 
Plans of and for the laying out of Estates for 
Building and other purposes; for Drainage, 
Roads, and for Leases, Transfers &c." 
 
Valuations of Builders' and general Contractors' 
Work, and for Repairs, Dilapidations, Probate, 
Mortgage &c." 
. 
In 1871 J.G. Poole secured appointment as 
Surveyor to the Southampton Harbour Board - a 
part-time position that he was to hold in an 
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increasingly nominal capacity for the rest of his 
life. 
 
From 1871 he was assisted in his practice by 
two of his sons from his second marriage - first 
as professional pupils, then as partners. 
 
The first, born on 29 May 1856 and baptised at 
St. Michael's church on 1 February 1857, was 
George Thomas Poole. In June 1871, having 
reached the age of 15, he was apprenticed to his 
father "to be taught the arts and sciences of an 
architect, engineer etc." After thus becoming 
qualified, he continued helping his father on 
harbour and jetty works in Southampton before 
widening his experience in 1879-81 as assistant 
to Christopher Creeke, Surveyor to the 
Improvement Commissioners for Bournemouth, 
carrying out Sir Joseph Bazalgette's sewerage 
scheme. He returned to partner his father for 
another two years before moving to London to 
start his own practice in Chancery Lane.  
 
In 1885 G.T. Poole successfully applied for the 
post of Superintendent of Public Works for the 
Government of Western Australia, got married 
at Bournemouth and left England to pursue a 
distinguished career "down under." As architect 
and engineer, ARIBA, AMICE, he was 
responsible for many public buildings now 
greatly esteemed and preserved for their historic 
value. Leaving the Western Australia 
government service in 1897, G.T. Poole 
continued prominent in private practice and 
professional activities, until his death in 1934. 
 
His younger brother, born on 17 December 
1863, the seventh of the 16 children of Josiah's 
prolific second marriage, was Edward Cooper 
Poole. From 1879 he likewise became his 
father's professional pupil, then his partner, 
taking over his work for the Harbour Board, 
first as assistant surveyor, then as Acting 
Surveyor from 1887, when his father had 
effectively retired and was declining in health. 
 
J.G. Poole was a long-time member of the 
Royal Gloucester Lodge of Freemasons. One of 
his later projects involved a Masonic Hall in 

Southampton. In 1878 a group of Masons 
formed a company to acquire a site at Albion 
place/Forest View on which to erect a new hall. 
They included two other surveyors - Joseph 
Lemon and Edwin Howell. The latter prepared 
plans, on which tenders were obtained from 
local builders who were themselves 
Freemasons. The lowest was from S. Stevens & 
Son at £3.917. It seems that this design was 
regarded as too expensive, so it had to be 
reduced in scale, leading to the withdrawal of 
Mr. Howell. J.G. Poole then agreed to replace 
him; he produced revised plans and 
specifications, for which a figure of £2,270 was 
negotiated with the builder. 
 
The cornerstone of this hall was duly laid on 24 
March 1879. Its completion in December was 
celebrated with Masonic ceremony and music 
(“Bro. Poole was one of the soloists"), followed 
by a “sumptuous banquet” at the Victoria 
Rooms. 
 
Final Years 
 
Joseph Poole seems to have possessed a good 
tenor singing voice, which he enjoyed using at 
the family Christmas gatherings at Old Palace 
House in the 1880s. A granddaughter’s 
recollections half a century later helped the 
Echo columnist ‘Townsman’ (E.A. Mitchell) to 
present a colourful description of these festive 
occasions. His 1937 article, reprinted in the 
1938 volume of his collected Occasional Notes 
(page 56-57) is often quoted and seasonally 
recycled. 
 
A booklet published by the City of Southampton 
Society in 1987, The Saving of Tudor House, 
includes more about the involvement of the 
Pooles with the Old Palace House/Tudor House 
and relates how the whole property was 
purchased in 1886 by the splendidly named 
William Francis Gummer Spranger, a practical 
philanthropist who had it sensitively restored 
around 1900 and offered it cheaply to the 
Corporation – which declined to accept it in 
1905 but agreed to buy it in 1911, to become the 
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town’s first public museum, opened in July 
1912. 
 
Among the eight sons and daughters, aged 14 to 
29, recorded by the 1891 census as still living 
with their parents in St. Michael’s Square was 
Edward Cooper Poole, then 27. He married 
shortly afterwards and took a house in Hill 
Lane, maintaining a separate office in Portland 
Street. By 1892 his parents and younger siblings 
had removed to 118 Gordon Avenue, 
Portswood, where J.G. Poole spent the rest of 
his days, in declining health. He died on 25 May 
1897, at the age of 79. 
 
The obituary published in the Southampton 
Times of 29 May is worth quoting because, 
besides outlining aspects of his professional 
career as then remembered, it gave an indication 
of how he was personally regarded and 
esteemed by his contemporaries. The Southern 
Daily Echo of 26 May reported his death in a 
notice worded very similarly. 
 
Southampton Times, 29 May 1897 
 

DEATH OF MR. J.G. POOLE 
 
It is with much regret we have to record the 
death of Mr. Josiah George Poole, surveyor to 
the Southampton Harbour Board, which sad 
event, occurred at his residence, Gordon-
avenue, on Tuesday, after an illness which had 
laid him aside from active work for some few 
years. He was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him, for though of an unassuming and retiring 
disposition, his aimiability [sic] of character 
endeared him to everybody with whom he came 
in contact, while his unflagging zeal and 
honesty and integrity of purpose were manifest 
throughout the whole of his long career.In 
political matters Mr. Poole associated himself 
with the Liberal Party, and ever remained true to 
the cause, though his business avocations did 
not permit of his taking that part in public life 
which no doubt would have obtained under 
other conditions. Mr. Poole was a native of 
Southampton, and was for several years 
surveyor to the Southampton Corporation, an 

office which he resigned in 1866, and in 1871 
he was appointed surveyor to the Harbour 
Board, which post he held until his death. He 
prepared the first scheme for the sewerage of 
Shirley, which was carried out under his 
supervision. He was also surveyor to the 
Southampton and South Hants Building Society, 
having held that appointment since the 
formation of the society in 1852. He was a 
member of the Royal Gloucester Lodge of 
Freemasons. Mr. Poole was in his 79th year. 
The funeral takes place at noon to-day at the 
Southampton Cemetery. 
 
 
 
By his will, made on 15 May 1868, J.G. Poole 
left all his "real and personal estate and effects 
to my dear wife Louisa Mary Poole absolutely." 
On 5 July 1897 she was granted administration 
of them - valued precisely at £717.17s.11d. 
gross and £683. l6s. 5d. nett (worth about 100 
times as much in today's money,). 
 
His widow lived on another twenty years, dying 
at Newhaven on 2 January 1918, at the age of 
83. She was buried alongside her husband in his 
grave at the Old Cemetery off Hill Lane. An 
unmarried daughter, Mary Eveline Poole (born 
1876) was also interred there in 1920. 
 
Edward Cooper Poole FRIBA, AMICE served 
the Southampton Harbour Board as its architect, 
surveyor and engineer for the remainder of his 
life. On his father's death in 1897, the Board 
unanimously appointed him as its Surveyor - not 
unmindful that "he has carried out the duties for 
some years." His appointment was initially on a 
part-time basis, at a salary of £100 p.a. with 
2.5% commission on all new works, "allowed 
private practice but must be at the service of the 
Board when required" and attend daily at its 
office. This appointment was made full time in 
1916. Its holder continued to serve the Board 
until his death, on 15 August 1935, a few weeks 
before he would finally have retired, being 
already over 71. 
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This memorial to J.G. Poole looks pristine because it was photographed by A.G. Butler of Northam for 
the stonemasons Garret & Haysom soon after its placing in 1897 over his grave in the Old Cemetery, 
near the entrance from Hill Lane. It is now maintained by volunteers of Friends of Southampton Old 
Cemetery, supported by John Cooper-Poole (who provided this photograph). 
 
 
Among other projects, he designed the Board's 
new offices, opened by Admiral Lord Jellicoe 
on 8 September 1925, and the eye-catching 
entrance to the Royal pier, reconstructed in 
1926-27 to replace the earlier one for which he 
had been responsible in 1890-92. 
 
Father and son, Josiah George Poo1e (1818-
1897) and Edward Cooper Poole (1863-1935) 
spent all their professional lives in their native 
Southampton - between them more than a 
hundred years - quietly contributing in various 
ways to the development of town and port. 
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Christine Clearkin 
 

William Jupe, Master Builder (1859-1943) 
 
William Jupe, the master builder who built 
many family homes in the newly developed 
garden suburb of Bitterne Park in addition to 
numerous properties across Southampton, 
Hedge End, Botley and beyond, was the son of 
an agricultural labourer from the Hamble 
Valley. 
 
 
TELEPHONE 124x 

WM. JUPE, 

BUILDER 

BITTERNE PARK, SOUTHAMPTON 

Has the following 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE, 

FREEHOLD:- 

8-ROOMED HOUSE, Whitworth Road, £450 
8-ROOMED HOUSE, and Large Garden, 
Cobbett Road, £650 
BLOCK of 12 HOUSES, Howard’s Grove, 
Shirley, each containing 6 rooms; also 
SEVERAL FREEHOLD PLOTS of LAND at 
Bitterne Park 
Arrangements for payment made to suit 

purchasers 

GENERAL REPAIRS A SPECIALITY 

 
Advertisement from The Southampton Times, 21 
January 1911, page 5 
 
He was born in 1859, the fifth child of Thomas 
Jupe, and spent his childhood living only a few 
doors away from the Horse & Jockey Inn at 
Curbridge.  From the census return in 1851 it 
would appear that Thomas lived alone with his 
three elder children, while the 1861 return 
shows a wife, Ann, living in the household.  It 
may be that Ann was away on the night that the 

1851 census return was made or that she was the 
second wife of Thomas Jupe - the answer will 
probably never be known.  Thomas himself was 
born in the parish of Bishops Waltham in about 
1817, while Ann was born at Broadwater near 
Worthing in West Sussex in about 1822. 
 
William, at the age of 12, had apparently left 
school and is described as an agricultural 
labourer in the 1871 census return.  Ann Jupe 
would appear to have died, because Thomas’ 
new wife, coincidentally named Ann, was born 
in Titchfield parish in about 1836.  She brought 
three children to the marriage - Thomas, Mary 
and Frederick Farmer - and she went on to have 
four more children by Thomas.  William, 
therefore, had nine siblings as well as three step-
brothers and sisters. 
 

 
 
The property in Curbridge where William Jupe 
spent his early years 
 
The 1881 census shows William living in 
Southampton and where he had taken up 
employment as a bricklayer.  He was a 21 year 
old tenant in the household of William Mabey 
who worked as a pressman in the oil mill at 
Northam.  In later years William would tell his 
friends that he walked into Southampton from 
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Curbridge in search of work, spending his last 
halfpenny to cross Northam toll bridge. 
 

 
 
Bridge Place, Northam, where William Jupe 
lived when he first moved to Southampton 

 
In 1883 William, described as a 23 year old 
widower from St Denys, married Emily Louise 
Harvey, a 19 year old spinster also from St 
Denys.  Emily’s father, William Harvey, stated 
that his occupation was a bricklayer.  Oral 
history records that William became foreman in 
Harvey’s building firm and “married the boss’s 
daughter”.  Again, oral history states that he 
built many of the fine houses, now mostly 
demolished to make way for flats, in Northlands 
Road and Westwood Road, Southampton 
 

 
 
3 North Road, St Denys (left), the first married 
home of William and Emily Jupe  
 

William and Emily went on to have a family of 
four girls.  The eldest, Ethel Louisa, was born in 
1885, followed by Florence Emily in 1886, 
Lilian Constance in 1889 and Elsie May in 
1892.  They lived in North Road, St Denys.  
William Harvey lived close by in Ivy Road; his 
builder’s yard was in Adelaide Road, St Denys. 
The Kelly’s Directory of 1898 reveals that 
William Jupe and his family had moved house 
from St Denys to Fernlea, Station Road (now 
Macnaghten Road), Bitterne Park.  Three years 
later the census shows the family still living at 
the same address, with the eldest daughter, aged  
 

 
 
Fernlea, Station Road (now Macnaghten Road), 
Bitterne Park 
 
16, apparently without occupation and the 
second daughter a dressmaker’s apprentice.  
William Jupe described himself as a Master 
Builder and an employer. 
 
The Building Inspectors’ Records at 
Southampton’s City Archive office show that 
William Jupe’s small building firm constructed 
five houses in Station Road (ie Macnaghten 
Road) in 1896 and eight other houses in the 
same road later that year.  The firm continued to 
build houses, mostly in Bitterne Park, but also 
in St Denys and elsewhere in Southampton 
during subsequent years. 
 
In 1903 William Jupe and his family moved to 
Ecclesbourne, Cobbett Road.  Oral history 
records that they lived first in the five-
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bedroomed house at number 53 (now known as 
The Glen) and then when the elder daughters 
married and left home they moved to number 51 
(still known as Ecclesbourne).  Both houses had 
been built by him.  It is likely, therefore, that he 
retained the name of the house when they 
moved because Ecclesbourne, Cobbett Road 
remained his business address. 
 

 
 
Three houses in Cobbett Road built by William 
Jupe (note the distinctive rooftop finials) 
 
In September 1905 he successfully competed 
against eight other local building firms in sealed 
bids for the tender to build Bitterne Park 
Congregational Church.  His pre-construction 
estimate of £2,386 was exceeded on completion 
by £2 15s 11d.  The architect, John Blizard of 
Messrs Lemon & Blizard, Lansdowne House, 
Castle Lane Southampton, demanded work and 
materials of the highest quality and to quote 
from his building specification: 
 

The bricks are to be of the best quality, 
hard kilnburnt, all splayed and moulded 
bricks to be cut to shape before being 
burnt.  All external facings and chimneys 
to be executed, carefully selected best 
bricks to be approved by the Architect and 
to be pointed as the work proceeds, with 
the neat cut parallel weather joint.  All 
bricks laid in hot dry weather to be well 
soaked before being used and no four 
courses to rise more than one inch in 
addition to the thickness of the bricks laid 

dry, no portion of the work to be carried 
up more than 3 feet above the adjoining 
parts whilst being built and to be racked 
back and not toothed up. 

 

 
 
Laying of the foundation stone at Bitterne Park 
Congregational Church, 1905.  William Jupe 
was present but cannot be identified.  © Local 
Studies Collection, Civic Centre Library, 
Southampton 
 
That William Jupe’s building firm was able to 
complete the building of this large church, with 
a capacity to hold 500 people, within a year, in 
spite of the stringent standard required by the 
architect, and on a budget overspent by less than 
£3, is eloquent testimony to his skill as a master 
builder and the professionalism of his 
employees.  The church, a handsome red brick 
building with late Gothic features, is very much 
still a landmark in Bitterne Park. 
 
William Jupe’s building firm remained a 
popular choice for new houses, especially in 
Cobbett Road where he lived.  He even had gas 
lighting brought to Cobbett Road for the sake of 
his four daughters.  
 
He built both for sale and to let.  Either he or 
one of his daughters would pay a weekly visit to 
all the properties they owned in order to collect 
the rent.  He is remembered as a good landlord 
who would readily attend to any repairs that 
were needed, or modifications to the properties.  
The houses were well-built, with good square 
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rooms, high ceilings and sash windows; they 
were built to last.   
 

 
 
Bitterne Park Congregational Church, now 
United Reformed Church, Cobden Avenue 

 
In 1911, after a process of tender, William Jupe 
was engaged to build the Bitterne Park Baptist 
Church on the corner of Oak Tree Road and 
Wellington Road, Bitterne Park for an estimated 
cost of £564.  It was to be a brick building, with 
Bath stone window settings.  The foundation 
stone was laid in January 1911 and four months 
later the building was completed. 
 
Later in the same year, 1911, his two elder 
daughters married.  Ethel Louisa Jupe, 26, 
married Thomas Bertram Shurwell, 26, at St 
Saviour’s Church, Bitterne on 6 July.  Her 
husband’s occupation was a carpenter, and he 
came from Eastleigh where his father, Thomas 
Joseph Shurwell, was an engineer.  Oral history 
records that the couple had at least one child, 
Muriel, but it has not been possible to find out 
any further information about her. 
 
Three weeks later, on 27 July 1911, Florence 
Emily Jupe, 24, married George Jeffery, 25, also 
at St Saviour’s Church, Bitterne.  His father, 
Henry George Jeffery, deceased, had been a 
steward, presumably on one of the liners out of 
Southampton.  The couple settled in Portsmouth 
and had a daughter, Brenda, born in 1912. 

Neither Lilian Constance nor Elsie May 
married, and they remained at home living with 
their parents. 
 
Mr Jupe’s building firm continued to find work 
across the city.  As a sign of changing times, it 
is worth noting that he successfully applied for 
planning permission in December 1916 to build 
both a garage and a conservatory on to his 
house, Ecclesbourne in Cobbett Road.  As the 
popularity of cars grew, his firm built other 
garages across the city, as well as building new 
properties, and making adaptations to existing 
ones. 
 

 
 
Bitterne Park Baptist Church, Wellington Road 
 
The building inspectors’ records show William 
Jupe successfully applying for planning 
permission to build several properties in 
conjunction with his son-in-law, Bertram 
Shurwell, in the 1930s. 
 
Another builder, Henry Jupe, lived in St James 
Park Road, Shirley, where he built at least six 
houses during the 1920s and 1930s.  It has not 
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been possible to establish a family link between 
him and William Jupe, though it may well be 
that the two men were related. 
 
Brenda Jeffery, granddaughter of William and 
Emily, married in 1934.  Her spouse was Dr 
Ivor Machin, a schoolmaster from Portsmouth.  
In later years he was to discover a vocation and 
take holy orders in the Anglican Church. 
 
William’s wife, Emily Louisa, died in May 
1937 at the age of 72 and was buried in what 
was to become the family grave in the 
churchyard at St Saviour’s Church, Bitterne. 
 
After the start of the Second World War, 
William and his two younger daughters, Lilian 
and Elsie, moved to Overbrook in Brockenhurst 
in order to escape the Southampton blitz.  It is 
possible that they shared the house with Brenda 
and Ivor Machin since his school, Portsmouth 
Grammar, was evacuated to Brockenhurst. 
 

 
 
Overbrook, where William Jupe and his 
daughters went to live during the War 
 
William, in spite of age, continued to commute 
twice a week to Southampton to attend to 
business matters.  The effort of commuting, 
combined with his age and the strain of the war, 
took its toll and he died suddenly at Overbrook 
in March 1943 at the age of 84.  He was buried 

alongside his wife in the family grave in 
Bitterne. 
 
It has not so far been possible to establish what 
became of the firm of William Jupe, whether it 
was taken over by another building firm in 
Southampton or if it simply closed down and 
work on its books was completed by other 
builders. 
 

 
 
St Laurence Window, Church of the Ascension, 
Bitterne Park (detail) 
 
Lilian Constance and her younger sister, Elsie 
May, moved back to Ecclesbourne in 
Southampton at the end of the War.  In February 
1948 Lilian died, and she too was buried in the 
family grave in Bitterne.  Her younger sister, 
Elsie May, had a commemorative window 
installed at the Church of the Ascension, 
Bitterne Park, in memory of her parents and 
Lilian.  The window was designed by G E R 
Smith and is in the St Laurence Chapel.  During 
the 1920s St Laurence’s Church, which stood in 
the High Street, was deemed redundant and was, 
therefore, deconsecrated and demolished.  The 
site was sold and much of the money, together 
with some of the furnishings, devoted to the 
construction of a new church in Bitterne Park, 
the Church of the Ascension. 
 
Elsie Jupe continued to live quietly in Cobbett 
Road and collect rent from the properties that 
she had inherited from her father and sister.  She 
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worshipped at the Church of the Ascension and 
was generous in her support of that church. 
 

 
 
Pew donated by Miss Elsie May Jupe, Church of 
the Ascension, Bitterne Park 

 
In 1968 she donated a pew on which she had 
inscribed, ‘A thank offering for many blessings, 
ELSIE M JUPE, 1968’.  She died in 1974, and 
was laid to rest with her parents and her elder 
sister in the churchyard at St Saviour’s Church, 
Bitterne.  
 
Her great niece, Brenda, inherited the entire 
estate.  Some years earlier she and her husband, 
Ivor, had changed their surname to Jeffery-
Machin by the inclusion of her maiden name.  
Towards the end of the War Dr Ivor Jeffery-
Machin served as Vicar of West End Church 
near Southampton and after many years there he 
was moved to Andover.  The couple settled in 
well in their new parish and in due course 
Brenda became a Town Councillor and later still 
Mayor.  Her multi-volume scrapbook about her 
years as Mayor now belongs to Andover 
Library.  She died in 2003, leaving the family 
fortune of £1m to the Workers Educational 
Association (WEA) as a charitable trust, the 
Jeffery-Machin Foundation. 
 
From humble beginnings as an agricultural 
labourer, William Jupe worked his way up to 
being a man of substance.  From all accounts he 
was a person of kindness and integrity who 
brought these qualities to bear in his work and 

business transactions.   He now lies in an almost 
forgotten grave, at rest with his wife and two 
younger daughters, with much of his built 
legacy still providing family homes of quality 
and comfort to the people of Southampton. 

 
 

 
 
The Jupe family grave, St Saviour’s Church, 
Bitterne, Southampton 
 
 
My thanks go to all the people who assisted my 
research, notably: my mother, Donald Coe, 
Richard Brazier, Padmini Broomfield, Doreen 
Brown, Mrs Clarke, Mike Conner, Miss Hall, 
Mrs Hudson, Sheila Jemima, Liz Kitcher, Mrs 
Martin, Mrs Morton, Revd David Parry, Mr & 
Mrs Phillips, Mrs Purnell, Revd Stephen 
Wilkins, David Hill, Robert Williams, Sue, 
Angie and Jo at Southampton City Archives, 
David Hollingworth and staff at the Local 
Studies Collection, Southampton Central 
Library, Hampshire Record Office, Andover 
Library and The Southern Daily Echo. 
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Building Inspectors Records 
Southampton Archive Office (SC/BI.1/ et seq) 
 
Planning applications made by William Jupe from 1893 to 1939.  The list does not include applications 
made by others for properties subsequently built by him.  Some, but not all, of the plans below are 
available to view at Southampton City Archive Office; advice on which ones are available should be 
sought from the Archivists. 
  

Number Road Date Request Application 
accepted (Y/N) 

Register 3, May 1893 – June 1896 
376/1 Station Road, B Park 14.1.96 Five dwelling houses Y  
383/4 Station Road 14.4.96 Two dwelling houses and a 

workshop 
Y  

386/4 Station Road 2.6.96 Six dwelling houses Y  
Register 4, June 1896 – March 1900 
404/2 Whitworth Road 27.4.97 Two dwelling houses Y  
405/10 Kent Road 11.5.97 Two dwelling houses Y  
406/5 Kent Road 2.6.97 One dwelling house and bay 

windows to adjacent house 
Y  

408/29 Station Road 13.7.97 Two dwelling houses Y  
408/30 Whitworth Road 13.7.97 Two dwelling houses Y  
408/31 Kent Road 13.7.97 Two dwelling houses Y  
416/1 Station Road 14.12.97 Two dwelling houses Y  
419/15 Station Road 8.1.98 Two dwelling houses Y  
425/1 Kent Road 10.5.98 Two dwelling houses Y  
426/1 Station Road 24.5.98 One dwelling house Y  
426/2 Whitworth Road 24.5.98 One dwelling house Y  
427/9 Stanley Road 14.6.98 Two dwelling houses  N 
428/8 Stanley Road 28.6.98 Amended application Y  
429/3 Station Road 11.7.98 Two dwelling houses Y  
436/26 Kent Road 22.11.98 Three dwelling houses Y  
438/25 Bullar Road 10.1.99 One dwelling house Y  
443/9 Priory Road 11.4.99 Three dwelling houses Y  
446/13 Adelaide Road 30.5.99 Six dwelling houses Y  
448/14 Station Road 4.7.99 Two dwelling houses Y  
448/15 Bullar Road 4.7.99 Two dwelling houses Y  
448/16 Whitworth Road 4.7.99 Two dwelling houses Y  
458/9 Valley Road 9.1.00 Stables Y  
Register 5, March 1900 – April 1905 
465/9 Whitworth Road 24.4.00 Two dwelling houses Y  
467/12 181 Millbrook Road 22.5.00 Bay windows Y  
492/6 Newton Road 25.7.01 Two dwelling houses Y  
493/24 Kent Road 10.9.01 One dwelling house Y  
495/12 St Denys Road 8.10.01 Two dwelling houses Y  
498/4 Manor Farm Road 10.12.01 Two dwelling houses Y  
2/13 Cobbett Road 28.1.02 One dwelling house  N 
3/1 Cobbett Road 10.2.02 Amended application Y  
9/18 Ash Tree Road 12.5.02 Two dwelling houses  N 
9/19 Whitworth Road 12.5.02 One dwelling house  N 
10/3 Whitworth Road 26.5.02 Amended application Y  
10/4 Ash Tree Road 26.5.02 Amended application Y  
18/3 Hillside Avenue 13.10.02 17 dwelling houses Y  
18/6 Ash Tree Road 13.10.02 Two dwelling houses Y  
27/7 Whitworth Road 23.2.03 One dwelling house Y  
29/6 Osborne Road 23.3.03 Stables Y  
29/10 Ash Tree Road 23.3.03 Two dwelling houses Y  
38/30 Oak Tree Road 7.9.03 Six dwelling houses Y  
40/24 Lamorna, Whitworth Rd 9.10.03 Extension Y  
45/5 Ash Tree Road 11.1.04 One dwelling house Y  
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53/12 45 Onslow Road 9.5.04 Bakehouse at rear Y  
62/4 Oaktree Road 10.10.04 One dwelling house  N 
63/10 Oaktree Road 24.10.04 Amended application Y  
69/19 Cobden Avenue 13.2.05 Erect school Y  
Register 6, May 1905 – August 1910 
78/9 8 Forster Road 13.7.05 To build additions Y  
82/9 Ash Tree Road 29.9.05 Two dwelling houses Y  
88/17 Ash Tree Road 10.1.06 Two dwelling houses Y  
91/9 Cobbett Road 1.3.06 One dwelling house Y  
91/14 112 Priory Road 1.3.06 One store Y  
96/7 Manor Farm Road 10.5.06 One dwelling house Y  
100/13 Macnaghten Road 12.7.06 Additions to workshop Y  
102/4 Ash Tree Road 20.9.06 One dwelling house Y  
104/5 Whitworth Road 28.9.06 One dwelling house Y  
107/3 Cobden Avenue 25.10.06 One dwelling house Y  
110/2 Manor Farm Road 13.12.06 Two dwelling houses  N 
111/4 Manor Farm Road 10.1.07 Amended application Y  
112/1 Cobbett Road 24.1.07 One dwelling house Y  
118/8 Oak Tree Road 25.4.07 Two dwelling houses Y  
120/11 Hillside Avenue 13.6.07 One dwelling house Y  
121/14 Hillside Avenue 28.6.07 Two dwelling houses Y  
129/12 Macnaghten Road 15.11.07 One dwelling house Y  
133/10 Cobbett Road 24.1.08 One dwelling house Y  
134/8 Whitworth Road 20.2.08 Two dwelling houses Y  
143/12 Cobbett Road 26.6.08 Two dwelling houses  N 
144/3 Cobbett Road 10.7.08 Amended application Y  
154/9 Hillside Avenue 20.1.09 To build conservatory Y  
158/14 Manor Farm Road 26.2.09 To build stables  N 
162/5 Manor Farm Road 14.5.09 Amended application Y  
166/14 Ecclesbourne, Cobbett Road 16.7.09 To build additions Y  
169/9 Ash Tree Road 29.7.09 Five dwelling houses Y  
173/20 Cobbett Road 12.11.09 One dwelling house Y  
187/19 220 Priory Road 15.7.10 To build additions Y  
189/10 1 Northam Road 29.7.10 To build roof over yard Y  
Register 7, September 1910 – June 1917 
197/19 Bullar Road 13.1.11 One dwelling house Y  
218/19 Hillside Avenue 21.12.11 Two dwelling houses Y  
222/10 113 St Denys Road 28.6.12 To build a store Y  
230/6 218 Priory Road 29.6.12 To build additions Y  
231/12 Newton Road 28.6.12 One dwelling house Y  
243/10 Northlands Road 24.1.13 One dwelling house Y  
244/7 Norris Hill 14.2.13 One dwelling house Y  
259/8 Howards Grove 11.10.13 One dwelling house Y  
268/13 Anglesea Road 13.3.14 Two dwelling houses Y  
271/8 Welbeck Avenue 23.4.14 Two dwelling houses Y  
276/8 Cobbett Road 27.6.14 One dwelling house Y  
303/17 Cobbett Road 7.1.16 One dwelling house Y  
314/2 51 Cobbett Road 28.12.16 Conservatory & garage Y  
Register 8, September 1917 – December 1923 
322/3 Church Street 23.10.17 One dwelling house Y  
322/4 Wordsworth Road 23.10.17 To build additions Y  
326/4 Belvedere Road 12.3.18 To build alterations Y  
338/13 Macnaghten Road 2.6.19 Two dwelling houses Y  
343/13 Westbourne Crescent 24.10.19 To build garage Y  
347/22 American Wharf, Chapel 23.1.20 Build sanitary conveniences Y  
350/25 Trethowen, St James Pk 29.4.20 To build conservatory Y  
361/8 Macnaghten Road 22.2.21 One dwelling house Y  
364/5 The Rosary, Brookvale Road 20.5.21 Build a garage Y  
366/13 The Mount, Thorold Road 29.7.21 Build a garage Y  
368/23 Newton Road 23.9.21 One dwelling house Y  
368/36 Channels Farm Road 23.9.21 One dwelling house Y  
368/29 Merlewood, Westbourne Crescent 23.9.21 To build a conservatory Y  
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371/5 Lodge Road, Bitterne 20.1.22 One dwelling house Y  
372/10 Laurel Cottage, Spring Road 20.1.22 To build additions Y  
373/7 Victoria Road, Bitterne 20.1.22 One dwelling house Y  
376/29 East Anglia, Northlands Road 21.4.22 To build a garage Y  
379/27 Bitterne Way 16.6.22 Two dwelling houses Y  
380/33 Bullar Road 12.7.22 One dwelling house  N 
382/29 Chessel Avenue 13.9.22 One dwelling house Y  
383/7 Athelstan Road 13.10.22 One dwelling house Y  
384/49 Oak Tree Road 1.12.22 Two dwelling houses Y  
387/9 Athelstan Road 12.1.23 One dwelling house Y  
394/10 Stoddart Avenue 9.5.23 One dwelling house Y  
395/14 The Crescent, Bassett 9.5.23 One dwelling house Y  
397/13 Chessel Avenue 20.6.23 One dwelling house Y  
217/9 74 Athelstan Road 11.9.23 One dwelling house Y  
404/34 Dimond Road 28.9.23 Six dwelling houses Y  
407/23 The Crescent, Bassett 26.11.23 One dwelling house Y  
Register 9, January 1924 – June 1926  
409/30 10 Cobbett Road 10.1.24 To build a garage Y  
411/32 Dimond Road 14.1.24 Seven dwelling houses Y  
413/16 Church Lane 28.2.24 One dwelling house Y  
415/19 Ansonia, Bitterne Road 27.3.24 To build additions Y  
416/6 Burgess Street 10.4.24 One dwelling house Y  
419/7 Raymond Road 22.5.24 One dwelling house Y  
421/16 34 Omdurman Road 26.6.24 To build a garage Y  
423/20 Alma Road 24.7.24 One dwelling house Y  
425/13 Raymond Road 12.9.24 One dwelling house Y  
425/19 Alma Road 12.9.24 One dwelling house Y  
425/25 Church Lane 12.9.24 One dwelling house Y  
428/19 Bincleaves, Norris Hill 20.10.24 To build a garage Y  
434/23 Athelstan Road 22.1.25 Two dwelling houses Y  
435/18 Abbotts Way 13.2.25 One dwelling house Y  
439/19 Stoddart Avenue 9.4.25 One dwelling house Y  
440/10 Easton, Raymond Road 23.4.25 To build a garage Y  
441/33 49 Cobbett Road 14.5.25 To build additions Y  
447/44 Burgess Road 3.9.25 One dwelling house & shop Y  
449/9 Seaton Bitterne Road 8.10.25 To build additions Y  
450/17 Raymond Road 22.10.25 One dwelling house Y  
450/23 Church Lane 22.10.25 One dwelling house Y  
451/5 Gate Inn, Burgess Road 18.11.25 To build a garage Y  
453/48 23 Bullar Road 10.12.25 To build a garage Y  
456/17 Bitterne Road 28.1.26 One dwelling house & shop Y  
462/22 Hill Lane 16.4.26 One dwelling house Deferre

d 
 

Register 10, July 1926 – April 1929 
468/3 Bitterne Way 30.7.26 Four dwelling houses Y  
475/6 Burgess Road 3.11.26 One dwelling house Y  
478/3 Burgess Road 16.12.26 Revised application Y  
480/15 Bitterne Way 20.1.27 Three dwelling houses Y  
488/3 Chessel Avenue 4.5.27 Two dwelling houses Y  
493/11 Cunard Avenue 20.7.27 One dwelling house Y  
494/13 Passaic, Cobden Avenue 3.8.27 Build alterations & additions Y  
501/19 Chessel Avenue 28.11.27 One dwelling house Y  
508/28 Peartree Avenue 16.3.28 Two dwelling houses Y  
511/15 Midanbury Lane 2.5.28 One dwelling house Y  
512/18 Peartree Avenue 18.5.28 Four dwelling houses Y  
513/22 Sandown, Cobbett Road 30.5.28 Build a garage Y  
515/24 Peartree Avenue 4.7.28 Four dwelling houses – revised 

drainage plan 
Y  

518/57 Athelstan Road 5.9.28 One dwelling house Y  
522/16 Stoddart Avenue 26.10.28 Two dwelling houses Y  
523/18 Dundee Road 27.11.28 To build additions Y  
525/42 50 Whitworth Crescent 16.1.29 Revised application to build a garage Y  
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525/43 Stoddart Avenue 16.1.29 Two dwelling houses Y  
527/25 Cobden Avenue 19.2.29 One dwelling house Y  
529/33 Athelstan Road 20.3.29 One dwelling house Y  
Register 11, April 1929 – April 1932 
532/28 Chessel Avenue 2.5.29 One dwelling house Y  
535/23 Peartree Avenue 19.6.29 One dwelling house Y  
536/28 Peartree Avenue 4.7.29 Revised application Y  
537/21 Athelstan Road 18.7.29 One dwelling house Y  
540/7 Chessel Avenue 26.10.29 Two dwelling houses Y  
540/17 Bellemore Road 26.10.29 Two dwelling houses Y  
544/8 Whitworth Road (with B 

Shurwell) 
3.2.30 One dwelling house Y  

545/17 St James Park Road (with B 
Shurwell) 

14.1.30 Two dwelling houses Y  

547/12 66 Athelstan Road 28.1.30 One dwelling house Y  
548/6 Peartree Avenue (Bertram 

Shurwell) 
28.3.30 One dwelling house Y  

557/24 23 Athelstan Road 2.7.30 One dwelling house Y  
560/11 Ryemoon, Peartree Ave 1.10.30 To build additions Y  
560/12 Stoddart Avenue 1.10.30 One dwelling house Y  
562/20 Dell Road (with S Tomlin) 6.1.31 One dwelling house  N 
562/9 Kismet, Chessel Avenue 6.1.31 To build a garage Y  
562/20 Dell Road (with S Tomlin) 6.1.31 Revised application Y  
563/10 25 Abbotts Way (with F E Blake) 28.10.30 Build additions to garage Y  
565/6 Chessel Avenue 11.2.31 One dwelling house Y  
566/1 Chessel Avenue 27.2.31 Two dwelling houses Y  
570/10 Chessel Avenue 5.5.31 Two dwelling houses Y  
576/2 Midanbury Lane 29.3.31 Three dwelling houses Y  
580/56 59 Wilton Road (St Dunstan’s 

Blind Soc) 
9.9.31 To build a workshop Y  

578/2 Midanbury Lane 19.2.32 Revised application Y  
586/9 66 Athelstan Road 16.1.32 To build a garage Y  
589/5 Peartree Avenue (with W S 

Mackintosh) 
13.2.32 Two dwelling houses Y  

594/4 Bassett Close 31.5.32 Two dwelling houses Y  
Register 12, May 1932 – May 1935 
601/4 169 Peartree Avenue 8.9.32 To build a garage Y  
601/3 14 Stoddart Avenue 22.9.32 To build additions Y  
604/21 Ruby Road 27.10.32 Three dwelling houses Y  
605/20 6 St Catherines Road (with S H O 

Guy) 
24.11.32 To build additions Y  

614/25 Ascupart Street (with B G 
Underwood) 

19.4.33 To build a store Y  

621/25 52 St Mary St 27.7.33 To build alterations  N 
621/25 Ascupart Street (with B G 

Underwood) 
14.9.33 One dwelling house  N 

621/25 Ascupart Street (with B G 
Underwood) 

12.10.33 One dwelling house Y  

633/26 Whites Road (with W S 
Mackintosh) 

8.3.34 One dwelling house Y  

644/22 Chessel Avenue (with W S 
Mackintosh) 

17.11.34 Revised application – three 
dwelling houses 

Y  

644/22 Chessel Avenue (with W S 
Mackintosh) 

8.12.34 Revised block plan Y  

Register 13, June 1935 – July 1937 
663/15 St Catherines Road (with W S 

Mackintosh) 
30.7.35 Two dwelling houses Y  

676/25 27 & 27a Cobbett Road (by B 
Shurwell) 

24.3.36 Two dwelling houses Y  

677/4 Redmoor Close 18.4.36 Two dwelling houses  N 
678/18 Chetwynd Road (with C R Gray) 18.4.36 To build a garage Y  
677/4 Redmoor Close 21.5.36 Revised application Y  
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682/2 171 Peartree Avenue (by E 
Shurwell) 

29.10.36 To build a garage Withdrawn 

696/9 Bitterne Way 10.3.37 One dwelling house Y  
Register 14, August 1937 – September 1939 
710/6 Chessel Avenue 1.10.37 Two dwelling houses Y  
677/4 Redmoor Close 10.3.38 Revised application Y  
732/4 Bitterne Way 8.9.38 One dwelling house Y  
750/15 Plots 505/506 in new street off 

Mousehole Ln 
8.6.39 Two dwelling houses Deferred 

750/15 Plots 505/506 in new street off 
Mousehole Ln 

26.6.39 Two dwelling houses Y  

Register 15 – no further building applications made by William Jupe 
 

Register 9 – applications made by Henry Jupe, 29 St James Park Road 
438/13 St James Park Road 26.3.25 Two dwelling houses Y  
450/19 St James Park Road 22.10.25 One dwelling house Y  

Register 10 – applications made by Henry Jupe, 29 St James Park Road 
513/7 St James Park Road 30.5.28 One dwelling house Y  

Register 12 – applications made by Henry Jupe, 29 St James Park Road 
621/1 St James Park Road 18.9.33 One dwelling house Y  
626/23 St James Park Road 23.11.33 One dwelling house  N 
626/23 St James Park Road  14.12.33 Revised application Y  

 
Hampshire Record Office – applications made by William Jupe 

Highclere Road 5.11.1900 Build a copper house 34M74/BP418A 
Rampart Road 28.11.03 Two dwelling houses 34M74/BP669 
Athelstan Road 16.12.19 One dwelling house 34M74/BP1458 
Botley Road, Botley 1919 Stables, cartshed & store 34M74/BP1462 
Little Lances Hill 18.2.20 One dwelling house 34M74/BP1471 
New Road, West End 30.10.24 One dwelling house 34M74/BP1810 
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